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Premiers ' 

Exchange 
Greetings urn oatlion. R. L. Borden, Prime Min- 

ister of Canada» and Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Premier of New 
Brunswick, exchanged Christmas 
greetings by wire Monday.

The message received by Pre
mier Flemming was as follows:

Ottawa, December 24, 
Hon. J, K. Flemming. Premier, 

Fredericton, N. B.
My colleagues and I send you 

and all the members of your cabi
net season s greetings, and every 
good wl.h for the Now Year. ^

Premier Flemmings reply fol
lows:

l MANCHURIAN LEADER 
III SECLUSION TILL 

NEGOTIATIONS EMI

Refugees at Hankow Say Open 
■ ] Country in China is Overrun 

with Armed Robbers. v
- Continuance of His Case.

New York Stands to Lose Pas
senger Traffic for Canadian 
West Now Going via that 
Port.

:Plans for $500,000,000 Mer
ger Between Armour, Swift 
and Morris Interests in 1902 
Brought to Light.

PROFIT FROM ITS 
ELECTRIC LOTS l

HORRIBLE STORY OF
NATIVE ATROCITIESINJURED MAN IS

NOW ABLE TO WALK.
Mukden, Manchuria, Dde. 26—It Is 

reported here that Japan has carried 
out a complete survey of the Russian 
frontier since last June. Russian 
officials, are in consequence, insisting 
that the Amur and Transbaikal

HAYS SAYS C. P. R.Special to The Standard.
Moncton,, Dee. 26.— According to ft 

statement presented at a meeting of 
the water and light committee of the 
citv council tonight, tue department 
has had the most prosperous year in 
its history. The water showed a pro
flt of over $21.000 after paying in- Chicago, Dec. 26.—Details 
terost on bonds and providing for a p]an for a $.*.00,000,000 merger of the 
sinking fund. The electric light and Armour, Swift «and Morris interests 
gas has been leased lo the Moncton in J902, by which the government 
Tramways and Electricity Company contends it was sought to control the
at a sum sufficient to provide for bond meat industry of the country, were
interest and sinking fund, and the revealed today in the trial of the ten 
city gets its arc street lumps each Chicago packers before United States 
$20 a year cheaper, while the consuro- District Judge C’.eorge A. Carpenter, 
mer gets electric light at 11 instead The contract which was dated May di, 
of 12 cents as formerly. These two 1902, was read to the jury, °“e1;- 
ttems xmoan some four or five thou- jn evidence by counsel for the gov- 
sand dollars a year. The gross re- ernment. The original agreement, was 
venue from water was $51,527. It is presented in court by Albert H. Veeder 
proposed to apply the water surplus in attorney for Swift and Company, who 
future to the reduction of the city tax- xroa called by the government as its 
ation which is now over 2 per cent. first "witness

Hartland, N. B..
December 2», 1911 

Hon. R. L. Borden and Cabinet, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Heartily reciprocate 
wishes. May health and happi
ness bo yours in unstinted mea- 

mtd national prosperity fol- 
leliberations In council. 

J. K. FLEMMING.

FAILURE OF FUNDS
PREVENTED MERGER.

GETS BEST OF IT.
prov

inces should in future be closed to 
New Vork, Dec. 26.—Unless nego- Japane8e officials. A Japanese offi 

nations now being carried on in this cJa, WBH re,.e„tiy arrested and ex
city are successful, it. is possible that 1>ene(i
passenger traffic for the Canadian General Chao Erli-hsun, viceroy of 
West now coming to .the port of New Manchuria, is remaining in sec lus 
York, will be diverted to tether ports on ac<;OUMt ()f the revolution against 
of the United States. The Grand the ManChu dynasty. In the mean- 
Trunk Railway system considers it- time he lH consulting with the loyal 
self aggrieved because it cannot get oflu.ja|8 iu rPgani to the spread of the 
the same terms for passengers to disaffertion in the ten principalities ■
Winnipeg as are accorded to the ta- who 8ubordtnate to Mukden, was aug- Hankow. Dca. 2«.—Eighty mission- 
nadlan Pacific, through the latter s gest| means of restoration of allé- nrles, a majority of whom are Scanda* 
connection with the New YH'rk Ceil- giance of lbe population of Mongolia, nayian-Americans, have arrived here 
tral lines. from which dependenc y the Amban from, the l^achow and Fancheng dis*

Charles M. Hays is pushing the ne- ln fligbt tricta in the northwest of the pro*
gotiations for his company, and he to 1 Before ' further action is taken vince of Hu-Feh. A few more still re*
said to have the backing of the» vari- [n X|ongollo General Chao Erh-hsun main at Lachow awaiting the arrival
ous companies arriving at this port. wuf await the effect of the letters of others from outlying stations. The
The railroads west of Chicago, are .. . h&ve been wn, from Peking missionaries were escorted from their
also favorable to the Grand Trunk v tbe capital of Mongolia, in stations first Ly revolutionary troops 
view, and the other roads going out order to'bring about, conciliation. and afterwards by imperial govern
or New Ycrk, are willing to co-operate _____ ___ ______  ment troops. They report that ihe ci-
but the New York Central, which so ties in the province are peaceful, but
far has, through its arrangements TUMIPUT PUII MUlI that Hie country Is infested with rob*
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. IHl|[jLH| |}|1 I J||M| bers.
controlled this traffic, seems to be IIIUUUMI umtum.11 R<ÎV. f. W. Landahl. a missionary
holding out against giving the Grand uimr nniOfllim Oil of The Hague's synode* mission in
Trunk system any portion of this 1*11 UL U LlltyL Lll t.he village of Taiplngtien. was im-
trade. llLIIL I UIUUI1LU UU ploretl by the villagers to take com-

The Lehigh Valley connection of the _________ . mand of an Improvised militia for pro-
Grand Trunk, with its live hundred iTTflinTrii I lIjrP tection against the robbers. He did
miles of double track leading out of HI I Î Iff I i Î II LIlLu ho and with the assistance of the peo*

| New York, could he utilized in car- n 1 ______ pie captured a robber spy.
rying passengers to Chicago. Should Thp pe°P,e- 1,1 6Plle of Mr Lan/
the trunk lino association not meet Seneca Falls. N. Y., Dec. -6. Driv- dahl s effortK mutilated the spy. af-

FXPRFSSES ANXIETY the claims of the Grand Trunk, it to en frantic ^ ls lh®u^ ^y h«7h»d!£n ter which men* women and <*»ldre*
tArntooto RWAICl intimated that some of the steamship that she had given her two children di ed lhpir bread (n the blood of thd

FOR MR ASSISTANT. lines will land passengers at New poison In mistake for medicine Mis. deR(, man witb lhe idea that by uoin#
run ÎI London Conn., where they will go Anna Curie, wue of a prominent mer- sQ tbov wouid become brave. The re-

via Central Vermont direct over chant of Waterloo, Seneca county vo|Utionisis sent out a small cavalry 
.«sought to save them from a death ot force and b}ued many of the robtoer»- 

today by slashing their wrists- The romuill(1ei. of the l»an<l then siib* 
with a paring knife. Emitted ami Mr. Lnndald departed for

The distraught woman then tried toj llankow 
commit suicide by making ugly gashçs consular reports from (-Ueng-lYi,
ill her own wrlsus. The two children capltal of the province of Cze-Chuen, 
are at tîie hospital here wit^ a chance dated 1)e(. - Pay that complete an- 
for recovery. Their mother is situ archy prevails in the surrounding coun- 
at her home in Waterloo, and she t * 7i1Pr(. has lieen much kidnapping
may live. ... and rcroberv and most of the people

Her belief that she had given the tiavp burjed their money, 
children poison was gathered from (lis- The British consul at I-Chang in the 
connected sentences she had spoKen Drovincp o1 Hu-P«-h. writing on Dec. 
as she lay at her home suffering from £ 
the effects of her suicidal attempt.

The children. Alfred, aged 13 months 
Mildred, aged two, show 110 ef-

Robber Spy Captured and Mu
tilated and Men, Women and 
Children Ate Bread Dipped 
in His Blood.

good
Three Hundred Men Summon

ed in Special Jury Panel to 
Try Clergyman for the Mur
der of Avis Linnell.

of the

low >*xur d

. t

ïrsera is
PHD 10 ;non ptiisii

I) Boston, Dec. 26.—With tho coming 
trial of Rev. Clarence V. T. Rlcheson, 
charged with the murder of his for
mer sweetheart, Miss Avis Linnell, 
less than two weeks away, public In
terest in the case was increased by to- 

One of these Attorney Veeder testified that the 
plans of Ihe merger were abandoned 
and that in March, 1903, the National 
Packing Company was organized to 
operate certain independent, packing 
compaiues purchased with a view to 
including them in the big company.

Under the terms of the agreement 
the three largo packing corporations 
and their subsidiary companies, to
gether with recently acquired Inde
pendent companies, were to be merg- 
ed Into one concern. The three pro- 

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Foreign craft will moter8 were compelled to drop the 
continue to have free access to the j because of the failure of certain 
coasting trade of Canada for another £ew York capitalists to furnish the 
year at least. An order baa been made *undg Iieeded. 
by the government providing that ves- veeder was on 
sels of not less than 1.600 tons from ^roughout the day and will continue 
Italy, Germany, Austro-Hungary and Wg te8t|m0ny tomorrow, 
other European maritime countries, as 
well as from Argentina and Japan shall 
be admitted to tho coasting trade of 
the Dominion between Nova Scotia 
and Quebec on same terms and con
ditions as Canadian vessels to the end 
of 1913.

day’s developments, 
developments was the appearance of 
Rev. George E. Horr, D.D., President 
Of the Newton Theological institution, 
wnere me accused clergyman prepar
ed for the puiplt, at the outce of Dis
trict Attorney Joseph C. Pelletier. For 
two hours Dr. Horr was closeted with 
tbe District Attorney.

Richeson is regaining bis strength 
rapiuly.' as was shown by the an
nouncement that be was allowed to 
walk about his cell for a few minutes

FOREIGN CUSTERS 
WE FREE IEEE5S 

FOR «EWER TERR
American Treasurer-General 

Expresses His Willingness 
to Leave Just as Soon as His 
Successor Arrives. >

That the government is earnest in 
its intention to try Rev. Clarence V. 
T. Rlcheson on Jau. 15, for the mur
der of his former sweetheart, the 
music student of Hyannis, was furth
er shown today when summonses 

issued for 300 citizens of Suffolk 
to serve on the special jury

the witness stand

Grand Trunk lines to Chicago.Count FIjHERY LAWS TO Shuster,‘the American treasurer gen

lOTMEi^Sl^B^EIEISFWW
liLlr I Ullll IULLIIIIU hlF acapimts when his successor was

ssl z AND TRBESMENhie fourteen American assistants, HI1U I IIIULUlliui,
concerning whom nothing has yet 
been decided. Meetings wete held 
today in the varions mosques lo pro
test "against the action of the govern
ment. The Minister of the Interior 
has issued an order that new elec
tions shall be held aa seen as Possible 

The latest despatches from Tabriz, 
report a temporary lull In the light
ing A telegram from bhiraz, pro
vince of Fars. where a boycott has 
been instituted against the indhti 
troops, reports another attack on the 
Indians near Kazeroon in which two 
Howara were killed. The situation 
there is regarded as serious.

t 26—W. Morgan torture
a day or two after Rlcheson 

had mutilated himself last week, there 
were vumvs that counsel for, the de
fence would ask for a postponement of
the day trial, an4 the 
were withheld until Just

D
WE MERE JAPANESE 

IRE TO EMIGRATE 
TO THIS COUNTRY

before the 
expiration of the legal time for ser
vice. Tt was stated today that Rlche- 
eou's recovery continued satisfac
tory _ —n

During the day a petition was filed 
for consideration by the incoming 
legislature, asking for a new law- 

trial of cases in

spectai to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2f>.—International fish

eries commission consisting of Prof. 
Starr Jordan representing the United 
States, and Prof. E. E. Prince, rep- 

I resenting Canada, will meet in New 
York tomorrow to give further con
sideration to the matter of the fisher
ies regulations for international 
waters framed some time ago but 
which have not gone into effect owing 
to no action on the part of the Ameri
can Congress. It is understood that 
the United States Is seeking some 
modification of the proposed regula
tions and suggestions to be made will 
be considered by the commissioners 
at tomorrow’s meeting.

says that there is serious danger 
of anti-foreign outbreak there. A let
ter from Sianfu in the province of 
Shen-Si. says that the Rev. Donald 
Smith, a missionary of the English 
Baptist Mission, and his wife, attempt-

WORK OH HUDSON BIT Es-HHESHii
nan mill m Til nr ing Mr. Smith, broke both his aiuHD1H IfilnV Is III HI- and stunned him. They then gaahe.l
Mil l Lll ni lu I U UL his wife on the leg and left them botli

. for dead but they revived and were
PnmirilPm IT (IMPL conveyed back to Sianfu.Il iMfMVll mil II HI UllULi The letter continues that at Suitv- UU111IllLllULU n I UI1UL. ! chow ln the same province, the head*

I of two robber chiefs have been hanged 
above the city gates. Eighteen o| 
their followers who were also captur* 
ed were beheaded and their bodies 
thrown into the river.

Madrid, Dec. 26.—Further fighting is 
reported m official despatches which 
reached here today from Mellila. Mo
rocco. There have beeu several en
gagements between the Riff tribsmen 
and the Spanish troops. The tribes
men met with a severe repulse on Dec. 
22. and were again driven back on 
the two days following.

Yesterday at daybreak five Spanish 
columns attacked the Riffians simul
taneously. The tribesmen were unable 
to withstand the assault ami were driv
en across the river, leaving a large 
number dead on the field. Quantities 
of arms and ammunition were captur- 
o,l bv the Spaniards, whose loss is 
reported as 2 killed and 40 wounded.

permitting private 
volvlng the "decency and morals 01 
the community." and pointing out the 
need of immediate action that exists 
for the hearing of Bitch cases in pri
vate, and the exclusion of the public 
and the

The pe
Wardlaw Gloag. an attorney 
legislature meets January 3, and there 
would be sufficient time before Janu
ary 15 to enact such legislation.

Any doubt that O. V. T. Rlcheson 
would go to trial January 16, as sche
duled was dispelled today when hi* 
counsel, Wm. A. Morse, formerly 
stated he would fight no more for 
continuance. Morses statement came 

to Rlcheson In his

feels of poison.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—That the Japan
ese government intended in the fu
ture to send no immigrants to Canada, 
was a statement made today by K. Ml- 
yako, lawyer and member of the Ja
panese parliament for Ibaraki, near 
Tokio, who is in Ottawa en route from 
Rome, where he represented his par
liament at the international congress 
of members of parliament. Japanese 
immigration to Canada has been re
stricted by the Mikado’s government 
for some time, but in future it is to 
be absolutely stopped.

etitiou filed by Ralph
The

Ottawa. Dec. 26-The government 
has decided to authorize J. D. Mc
Arthur to proceed at once with work 
on the first section of tbe Hudson Bay 
railroad. Wangtien Chung, a notorious bri*

The question of whether the Hudson fid w|l0 ]iag been committing many 
Bay terminal of the line la to be at robberics in the western districts ot 
Fort Nelson or Port Churchill, is not 

of the first

WHIT POLICEMAN 
HID THE FIFTH AGE? WORK OH VALLEY

RAILWAY STARTS
Mil ARRESTED WITH 

SUIT CISE CONTAINING 
STICKS OF DYNAMITE

toST''mchreon
by January 15, said THE OHKE WOOL!

HUE LIKED BRANDY 
SEE WITH PUDDING

jail shortly 
will bo well 

' Morse.
Ii the province of Honan, is reported to 

have killed a band of 2,000 of 3 onff 
followers.

affected by the route 
tiou.New York, Dec. 26.—Jusi what the 

difference is between the hands dealt 
in poker ntid those in "Old Maid will 
be explained when Deputy Police 
Commissioner Dillon gives a hearing 
10 five men who were In the dormitory 
of the East Fifty-first street station 
entered and snv a royal flush and

KINGS SKULL STOLEN 
JEWELS UNTOUCHED IH REAL EARNEST CHICAGO'S MITER REINFORCEMENTS

CONFINED TO BED RUSHED TO TABRIZ
1

26.—Carrying a 
sticks of dyna;

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. :
„..it caae containing 72 
mite, a roll of fuses and two quarts ot 
whiskey. George Bridges, who refuses 
to tell anything concerning himself, 

arrested last night at M ones sen,

Hamilton, Dec. 26.—Some cf the city- 
officials who found fault with the tem
perance council for cutting plum pud
ding off the menu at the civic dinner, 
tendered the Duke of Connaught here 
because it would have necessitated the 
use of brandy sauce commented today 
on the fact that Tils Royal Highness 
yesterday made presents of wine to 
his employes.

They judge from this that the Duke 
w'ould not have been offended had the 
brandy -sauce and maraschino punch 
which were tabooed beeu served here.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 26.—The survey- 

party for the Valley Railway com
menced work this morning in this 
section, to work down to Frederic 
ton. Lee Llncbln is in charge, and 
he has on hi- staff. Alfred Berry. 
Horace Jones. Fred McLean. Herbert 
Lockwood. Colie Wet more, Byron 
Griffith, Douglas Winslow'. George 
Hempwell, Sam Watson and Fleet 
Jones, all of Woodstock.

four aces.
The visit of the captain was unex

pected. He was sitting in his office 
on the first floor when sounds of 
laughter and talking floated Into the 

He summoned the doorman.
1 where Is that

Vienna. Dec. 20.—The vault in 8t. 
Mark’s cemetery in which reposed for 
many years the bones of Kara-George 
Petrovltch. the founder of the Servian 
dynasty, has been desecrated. The 
skull of the former Servian chief has 
been stolen, but the decorations and 
rings were not touched. The coffin of 
Queen Persidu was not opened. There 
is no clue to the desecrators.

26. -Another 
troops of all 

ipment 
Tabria?

a, Persia, Dec. 
force of Russian

Juif

arms left here from their eueam 
in the vicinity of Napalm» for 
today. The reinforcements consisted 08 
three additional regiments of rifles, 

nuirons of Cossacks and two 
batteries, all at war strength

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 26—Mayor Carter 
IT. Harrison, who has been suffering 
from a severe cold for several days, 
today became too ill to rerc*fii at 
his office and had to be taken home. 
Though be is confined to Ills bed. his 
physician said he was suffering only 
from a touch of la grippe.

was ... „
Pa., a mill town near here. Except to 
say that "a man gave me the suit case 
at the lower end of the town," Bridges 
is reticent. The use to which the 
dynamite was to be put has not yet 
been ascertained by the police.

Over 8,000 men are employed in the 
mills at Monessen, all of whom It is 
said are non-union. A rigid investiga
tion is being made.

r°"John,” b 
noise «omin„

•Dunno.’’ wa* the answer. Guess 
the boys are tellin’ Christmas stories.

Captain O'Connor was satisfied with 
this explanation, but he was aroused 
a few minutes afterward by what he 
knew was profanity, although it is- 

dormitory. five floors

I asked^

mount

Was The Real Lock
Produced In Court

RUSSIANS LOST 
HUNDRED MEN IN 

RECENT FIGHTING
Disagreement May

End Peace Dinner
1MAKING IT EER 

FOR ITALIAN SHIPS 
COMING TO CANADA

sued from the 
above him. He ascended the stairs 
hastily and sew a table, on which were 
spread several cards. Five police
men stood in a corner and sainted him
re"OhC.f that’s nothing but a couple of 
hands dealt in old maid." said one of 
the five when Captain O'Connor 
pointed significantly at the cards A 
careful count of the cards showed 
the captain that there were five aces 
ln the pack, and that is one more 
than the rule* of "Old Maid —or 
even legitimate poker- -call for, ac
cording to his knowledge of the game.

♦'

_ j. t 1 Ar and declared that the lock producedTestimony vloseci in I IICll Ol .was too thick to have served in such
I rw ■ _i \a/ • * stile ." Hurwitz declared furtherTriangle Shill WaiSl racioiy that the knob Of the l«»ck exhibited,

" . .. v .I. Ln ., could n t have been, melted unless thoOwners in New YOIK July face of the lock hud melted also.
_ -j- . The lock could not have been inGets base lodayi . the wood, produced In court, as a part

of the Washington Place door, when 
It was set 10 do duty as a. lock, he 

Vnrv Dm. "6 —^Taking of les-1 «IM- Prend» K,,|l>- «ht- pnweeu. New ’ork- Del-,-, . , Une lock expert, ilorlaml lhal tho
timonv ln tbe trial of Isaut •' COU|d gu oll a door from one
and Max Blanvk, proprietors of xtbe and one-half to two inches thick, ami 

Clam pan y, charged said that the iscrewr holding the lock

the executive committee of the na
tional cltixens* committee in charge 
of the big dinner, met late this after
noon and discussed the situation. At
a meeting of the executive committee special to The Standard, 
last Wednesday, a resolution was Ottawa, Dec. 26.—There has been a 
adopted In executive session, author- relaxation of quarantine régulations 
izlng an official invitation to Mr. against cholera. An order has been 
Roosevelt, but the secretary who was made by the director of public health 
told to send the Invitation, did not do that the bacteriological examination 
so in a formal way. but wrote to Mr. 0f passengers from Italy to hereafter 
Roosevelt first to learn his views. to apply only to cholera Infected ves- 

A member of the committee who 8eto. 
would, not have his name printed, aald 
tonight that Mr. Roosevelt had re
plied with a seven page letter, in 
effect as stated above, leaving no 
doubt whatever that Mr. Roosevelt 
would not attend under toy circum
stances. In another interview today 
Mr. Roosevelt Implied his intention 
not to attend.

John Temple Graves was selected 
today as toast master of the dinner, 
at which
prominent persons, including a whole 
special train load of diplomats from 
Washington. A letter received from 
President Taft today was read. He 
agreed to be president and to make a 
thirty minute speech, as well as to 
remain throughout the dinner, If It 
did not continue for more than thr*e 
hours and a half.

Roosevelt Replies to Invitation 
by Saying He is Not In Ac
cord with the Idea as Pro
posed,

81. Petersburg. Dec. 26.—A telegram 
from Tabriz says that the total loss of 

a, killed and severely 
the recent fighting In that 

hundred. Several
the Russian 
wounded In 
city, la about one 
bodies of Russian soldiers have been 
found partially burned.

The director of the Persian depart
ment of the Russian foreign office, in 
an interview today said that the gov
ernment wras convinced that the Per- 

govemment was not concerned in 
nti-Russlan outbreak at Tabriz or 

Those responsible were

New York, Dec. 26.—Close on the 
heels of one great peace meeting 
which was broken up by a section of 
the audience opposed to the ratifica
tion of President Taft’s proposed treat
ies with England and France, clouds of 
disagreement have spread about what 
to being planned as one of the greatest 
peace dinners the country has ever 
seen here, next Saturday night.

It developed today, according to a 
member of the committee In charge of 
the dinner, that former President 
Roosevelt had replied to a semi-official 
invitation to the function, at which 
President Taft will be the principal 
speaker, with a letter declaring that 
bis sentiments were wholly at vari- 
anee with those to be expressed at the 
affair, and censuring as "traitors to 
their principles all who accepted In
vitations to the dinner without agree
ing with its purposes.

To arrange a peaceful programme,

CHIEF SCOUT WILL 
ME ES IT EMI 

EL NEW TES Oil

Triangle Waist
with manslaughter in connection with was so melted that he votilil not take 
tlie A»ch bullilingflre of last MaH-h; ]n iiiKS than „ minute llurtwlz toolc 
when i*i Itvea were oh the screw. Robert Wolfson, theplcted today, and the case *UUm>b; flrm.s hend t.lltlel% SW(W. today that 
abl> go to the ] - , Harris had said to him after the lire,
after counsel hav^ rommed up. \y^\t the dead must be hurU>d. bur

The tlos.l'15 l^5t evident.'1 betxveeii |he ,ivinK musl 0,1 and liv‘- Sum 
loped a <tosh _ ^ . queH ihe door was locked or they would
two Krxksmiths W rataed have robbed me of my fortune."
lion as to 6 - j \|ax Blam k wa» also on lhe «land.

Buffalo. N. Y., Dev. 26.—Outweigh- °5»rre^A ïï^thè nrSkMUtke^to show when, lik. his partner, he denied all 
Ing his opponent by nearly 20 pounds T, Pon dôar of the the material charges brought against
Joe Jeannette aspirant for heavyweight the ' J Vommrnv’s loft was him by various witnesses during ilm
honors, failed to put away Jack (Twin) Triangle Waist Company s ion xxa. ^ *onoernlng iR8uing ordera lhuC

ffsu 11 apvrs 2B*Æ,Mrohe.fooï {Kiss: ,r,ih^r..»‘?.=.t

principally Armenians and criminals.DENIES DEPORT HT 
SILE OF PROPERTY TO 

RAILWAY OFFICE
JACK (TWIN) STOOD i*. 

JOE JEANNETTE OFF 
FOR TEN ROUND BOUT.Ottawa, Dec. 20.—His Royal High- 

r.ess the governor general, who is also 
for Canada, has exit is expected to seat 1,800 the chief scout 

pressed a desire to meet the boy 
scouts on New Year’s morning, at 
Rideau Hall.

All the Ottawa scout masters have 
been notified, and it Is expected that 
tho biggest muster In the history of 
the Ottawa scouts will turn out on 
New Year’s Day.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Doc. 26.-Solicitor for 

Aid. Edward Moore denies tonight that 
J. Ross Thompson, chief engineer of 
the Valley Railway has bought the 
John Palmer property on Regent street 
for $10.000. The purchase was an
nounced by a representative of tho 
St. John and Quebec Railway Co.

. ............... -\ - -1 ...>

% « *



THE MARITIME R. A B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR BAl.E— Farma 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. Wo solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange John, W 
Realty and Business Chances.
11c Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., tnsur 
and advonces made. J. H. .Poole 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 935-11.

\

Pub-

Produ
Westeri 
Cheese,

FOR SALE—A pleasautiy situated Game I 
house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 'Phone 

Standard.
summer 
ply to H. B.. core of The

a= Music
VIOL 

paired.
WANTED—A Second riass Female street. 

Teacher for School District No. 1, Uw- 
field. Apply stating salary to Geo. F.
Allen. Sec.. Gagetown, Quens Co., N.B.

WANTED.

fully mi 
not con 
it y and

of Good

WANTED—First and second class 
female teachers for School Dlst. No. 
3. Apply, stating salary and referen
ces to F. S. Reid. Secy, to Trustees, 
Harvey. Alb. C’b., N. B.D “1

32 CHWANTED TO PURCHASE-South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
n#«d Anniv t/i D. S.. care of

prices
paid. Apply t/> D. S„ care of The Stan
dard.

for
A g<

ed. 1 
XValth: 
FilledHELP WANTED—MALE. h

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling;
Beater. Sample and 

ney refunded 1C un- vone band Egg 
terms 25c. Mo 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood, Ont. Mi

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life Insurance 
Company In the cities of St. John., 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportun!-; . 
ties for agents in other parts of New JErEi 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will 
he given to the right men. Address,

X. St. John, N. B. . PrerBox

AGENTS WANTED.
■"Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profli- nit 

proposition to make. There Is 
y In this line now. Write Man- ,eeP 
Pelham Nursery Company, To- «

able

ager.
nto. M13

SITUATIONS VACANT.
_____________ Dirt

" -** ' ' leadin
MEN WANTED to Ie.ru the Barber al»o . 

trade. We teach the trade In swmt 
eight weeks. Conetant practice. Pro 
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from 112 to flS per weekAVrlte lor -------
full inlormetlon. H. J. Greene Barber
college, 734 Main atreet,cov. Mill. St.
.John, N. U.

y
WII

1 M. A

: Wlllli 
j la milPROFESSIONAL

ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Oout.
KJSZÏT' S$'5iB5l8.11fl5S
ÎVÔ7 -21.

c
Pc

MONEY FOUND Al
e;IN having n set of new sign mark 

ers, I have Just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 
of money. Also everything in rubber *1 stamps, datera, automatic numbering 

f machines, stencils, high class brass
elgn work. R. J. Logan, 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

w
t

J.

FOR SALE. Mac
New Domestic, andNew Home,

ether machines. Genuine needles and 
ell, all kinds, and Edisuu Ph 
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop. Vail and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St.. St. John.

STERN
F

FOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 
«26% Bruaaela atreet. In evcnluga. Concret

(I SAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX- 
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
lay. stationary engine 75 II. P-. new 
Leonard holler 100 H. P., trimmer 
•stent, edger, saw-dust currier, haul- 
SP, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
londitlon. Situate nine (9) miles from 
it. John. Will exchange lor good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. 46 Princess St., 
New Brunswick

I
Belli

Mill
Farm Agency.

V
FOR SALE—A large number of

sew and second hand pungs. and 
Weighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed alelglu, 

wagons, 25 second hand 
G.* Edgecombe, 116 City

The
delivery 

sleighs. A.
Rood, Tel. Main 647. Ni

Of siTIMBER—Separate rash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario F- c* 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. gravers 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water- street, 6 
loo street s —•)

i-
We are new In a position ti 

on structural steel work of all 
Is not required until after Febi 
having work coming up next 
••XS * great deal by placing tt 
cah now submit estimates and 
we solicit all Inquiries for • 

The capacity of our pi

!
I

month.

MM. P. McNEIL &CO. Lid.
■

)

1
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PireFire BOX In the Climo Building
Sunday Afternoon 
Dec. 17, 1911

In the Climo Building
23Sunday Afternoon

Dec. 17,1911

Fire! Fire! Fire!
WE WANT TO KEEP THE POT BOILING

Here’s Some Good Hot Bargains
Water Soaked Underwear For Ladles 

and Children
Sale Starts This Afternoon 

About 4 o’clock
Al PATTERSON’S, 207 Union Street, Opera House Bledf

BE ON HAND FOR BARGAINS

A Big Purchase of the 
Brook A Paterson stock 

on sals at this store

READ OUR EIRE SALE PRICE»
Children’s Fleece Lined 
Shaped Vests

Ladies' Summer Vests
Happened to be in this building.

MERE THEY ARE 
“At Reduced Prices

Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vents
Summer weight, 9c each 

Ladies' Half Sleeve 
Summer Veste

Regular 45c vnlue, 25c each

Children’s Rib Union Wool Vests.
35c Vnlue. 35c

A BIG LOT of Ladles' White Knit 
Long Sleeve Vest*

25 and ÎSc Veine. Sale Pike 33c en*

Knit Corset Covers 32c
Combination Suits 69c each 
Ladies's Black Bloomers, 

Long lengths. A lot of these In 
this lot on sale at 59c pair

25c Vnlue, 1 SC ench

Ladies'Half Sleeve 
Summer Vests

35c Quality, 23c each
Buy Now Tor Spring 

Goods in perfect condition only damp

F. R. Patterson & Co. 2|CK2S"T

CISTES 11" 11 
IMA noli

commonsCORONER'S JURY SCORES 
THE STREET RULE CO. EL NOT UNITEWe Wish You One and All A happy 

and Prosperous New Year [
Annual Christmas Entertain

ment Yesterday Afternoon 
- Pleasing Programme Caw 
ried Out by Children.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Dec. 20.—Rev. Gordon 

Dickie, of St. John and Rev. J. XL 
MacPheraon of Harvey, met the ses
sion uud trustees of the Presbyterian 
church here this evening, with a view 
to bringing about the amalgamation 
of the MUltown and St. Stephen con
gregations.

The advlslblllty of doing so was 
thoroughly gone Into, but It was decid
ed that the union of tty? two congrega
tions was impractical at the present 
time.

As Result of Ryder Inquest Jury DemendsJhat Railway Com
pany Should Have Lower Fenders on Cars, More Power
ful Headlights and Experienced Motormen in Charge on 

foggy Nights.

Our Slock 
Indudes
BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS *
BROOCHES >
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS' SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ÇRNAMENTS

E also wish to say that although we have been 
doing business at our present, stand, corner of 
Mill and Union streets, for less than half a year, 

we did as much business as we anticipated that we would 
do in a fiill year. This speaks BFrell for the Asepto Plan. 
The buying public have “caught on.*’ and we feel every 
confidence that the future is ours, because we are still go
ing to sell our goods as cheaply a* they can be purchased 
at any other store in the city, and give you that check 
worth 20c on every dollar purchase you make.

Ours is a cash proposition. We do not give credit, 
therefore the purchaser does not have to pay bad debts, 
because we have none. We do not keep books ot account. 
Thus our selling expense is kept down to a minimum.
You get the benefit of these savings by purchasing from us.

Look over the list ot articles we have to offer, on the 
right hand side of this ad., then read our plan in the left

_______ _________ hand corner, call and
examine our goods and 
yours is bound to be a 
prosperous and happy 
new year.

The annual Ckrletmaa entertain, 
ment at the Municipal Home waa held 
yesterday ajternoon, when, a pleasing 
programme waa carried out by the 
children, and the despoiling of the 
Christmas tree took place. ,

Both for the Inmates and visitors 
the afternoon proved moat enjoyable 
and great satisfaction was expressed 
by those who attended. The number A 
of people who went from the city to g 
help in dispensing thê Christmas to 
the people of the home waa the larg
est of any year, several of the local 
clergy being Included In the Hat. 
Among the commissioners who attend
ed were G. A. Knodtll. chairman ; 8.
M. Wet more, secrets:/; Michael Coll,
W. S. Clawson. James Bryant, Rev. 
Andrew O’Neill, Silver Falls, and Rev.
Dr. Raymond, chaplains to the home, 
with Dev. J. H. A. Anderson, were 
among the clergy present.

On their arrival the visitors were 
conducted through the building where 
they and many complimentary expres
sions were heard on the appearance 
of the establishment.

In the schoolroom a 
gramme was then carried out by the 
children. This consisted ot Christ
mas carols sung by the children, re
citations, and solios. The little oties 
had rehearsed their programmé un
der the direction of Miss McGuire, 
teacher at the home, and by thé ex
cellent manner in which they carried 
out their exercises, and by their gen- 

' oral conduct, reflected great credit on

w Continuing witness said that with 
a 16' cahdle power light lit front of 
the car It would give sufficient light 
to sjop a car before hitting any per
son providing they w.erq far enough 

I could see a car length 
The covered wagon went

The inquiry Into the death of Jas. 
Alexander Ryder, who was killed by 
a street car on Main street* Tuesday 
evening, 12th Inst., was concluded last 
evening before Coroner W. F. Ro
berts. The jury after being out three 
hours and ten minuted, brought in the 
following verdict :

HID ICHBIST1S 
TREE fOR PET DOEright along after the accident. I think 

I mentioned to people about the accl-1 
dent afterwards, but I don't know

The conductor did not ask me how 
the accident happened. He might 

might
told people about the wagon, 

but I don't know. The last time that 
1 was giving evidence I said that the 
car was going about four and a half 
miles an hour at the time, but 
wards I changed my mind, 'and con
sidered that It waa about eight miles 
an hour because of the grade. I 
ti'ackened speed when nearing Sher
iff street, because I slacken at a cross
ing. The car was going about six 
miles an hour when 1 reached Sheriff 
street, then I gave her two notches.

The boni roller can be put at nine 
notches and when it is that way on 
a level the car would be going at nine 
or ten miles an hour.

Mr. Taylor made a remark that Mrs. 
Kincade stated in her evidence that 
the tar bell might have rung before 
the men were hit.

The coroner read the evidence and 
showed that Mrs. Kincade In her evi
dence stated that it was when the car 
hit the men that she heard the bell 
ring.

To. Mr. Taylor witness said that he 
knew the time that he was to stop the 
car at all of the 12 points.

To Mr. Raymond witness said that

"We. the Jury empanneled to In
quire into the death of James Alex
ander Ryder, find that James Alexan
der Ryder came by his death on the 
evening of December 12th between 
the hours of 8.10 p. m. and 8.15 p. 
m. on Main street at a potnr between 
MacDonald’s liquor saloon and Ross’ 
drug store, being struck by ear No.

of the 8b John Street Railway, 
driven by Motorman John Reynolds, 
and in charge ot Conductor , Harry 
Smith.

"While we consider It an accident 
from the evidence adduced, and the 
deceased having 
in such dose prox 
proaching car, we are of the opinion 
had the car been In the hands of a 
more experienced motorman, the 
man’s death might have been averted 
and in future would recommend that 
said motorman ty? not placed in 
of street vais.

"We also recommend that experienc
ed men should be placed on cars on 
foggy nights and wet rails. Also that 
tor head lights 32 candle power lights 

ed Instead of 16 ns at present.
_ our opinion the fender was too 

high and we do not consider this style 
Of fender adequate protection.

"We are strongly of the opinion 
that said fender should be placed on 
the trucks of cars instead ot on the 
body and ^ot more than two Inches 
from the rail.

"In view of the fact that recom
mendations have hitherto been made 
bv coroners' juries and the radical 
changes oft times suggested and fur- 
thcr that very little action; If any. Is 
taken to put Into effect these recom
mendations:

•We therefore strongly urge.that m 
future the proper authorities see to It 

: that these verdicts and suggestions re
ceive the proper attention.
(Signed) PHILIP GRANNAN. foreman

H. G. HARRISON.
JOHN THORNTON.
R. A. COVRTNEY.
M. D. SWEENEY.
JAMES T. McKEE.
JOHN B. EAGLES.

The Â/idence.

New York, Dec. 26.—There was a 
novel Christmas reception at the home 
of Mrs. K. V. Fay, at 101 West Seven- 
ty-flrst street, when Chump 
his friends and admirers. Chump Is a 
dog, and Is perhaps the only dog in 
the country in whose honor a devoted 
mistress décorai ed a Christmas tree 
and entertained his - friends and ad
mirers.

Chump is the descendant of a long 
line of honored ancestrf who have 
held their court In. the Fay household 
In years gonq tty. It has been Mrs. 
Fay’s practice to eniertaip the friends 
icf her dogs and this year it has fal
len to the lot of Chump to receive 
his friends under the patronage of 
Mis. Fay. Scores of visitors called 
at the house and after partaking of 
the good yuletlde things provided by 
Mrs. Fay, patted Chump on the head 
and wished him many happy returns 
of the yuletlde season.

have, but 1 don't remember.

received

TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)

ed on the track 
to the ap-

Steppe
Unity

brief pro-
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN'S 

CLOTHING

charge

»be
"In along and when the conductor ree* a : ti*e|r teacher. , ,

person on the track he docs not stop PoUowtag th!» entertainment the 
the train, as he expects that the per- work of deepo llng tl.« lw 
son will ge, off the track. ^ had ^oed^fth gms'.or ou'.nd young 

argued from hls own standpoint ana aim w»» taSlevfrU!l^*COI2^2 Th*
1 he did not know whether there are not from, the evidence. If a H?mni*pa0received a gift oft the tree,
certain stops between Dougins Avenue train passes through a city it slows ma annrobriate présenta

land Simon,I, atreet. It would take his down and gates are put down to pre- î® 'h* .fESfe w* meTle.
car two and a half minutes to go front vent people from going on the track* a , material and the men
Douglas Avenue to Paradise Row. It The Street Railway ahould take great ^‘rl^^lnn^ l^fecaonery amiis a little over a mile, lie should run precaution, in the city and especial. “I' » ™ R “a
it in four minutes. I, on a hazy night like it waa on the .» -1<ta

Witness said that before he took night ot the accident and that most h,w eumberaf the
charge of a car alone he learned to competent men should be on the cais. ® ë y
be a motorman and before that he if they have competent men on the visi^rs. (h»lrman of the com-
worked In n paper mill. He operated a cars, then they must take the re- O. A. Kartell.ctaJgMBor the com
car eight hours a day. On the night sitonalbilltv. It they are not bound to nias lor, who haa occupkdtbe p«l
of the accident I, was a little bad. If keep a. fender on the car. they have 1 l25*lnUm
a man was lying flat on the ground to look out toV the citizens.-In other briefly '“li remarks lnlSllJd that 
the car fender would go over hlm. II cities the cars slflw down or stop, Our» ?rom
was between three or four days a week but in St. John, It is a case pf the he will pr > witbin the
that he operated a car, and it was in citizen getting out of the way. ^eto're loiüg and said that wit init
September last that ho first commenc Mr. Taylor here stated that the next the W****Jj&}Mwy**a 
ed to operate a car alone. street cats in St. John were more n°w toiu»e wiU prob^^ replMM

carefully operated than in other C- ^^‘''"^ihdr'.wti ^s h^rd“Tt,

Coroner Roberts. In addressing the regret by the commissioners and vl-
lury ™Soke very feelingly of the sad sitors as lie has always proved on.
home that the incident hod made, al- eameat and active worker In the in- 
so of the Street Railway, which the terest of the Institution, 
city could ill afford to lose, that the Revs. Dr. Raymond, J. 1L A. Ander- 
lury should be careful In bringing in son nnd A. J. O Neill, chaplains of 
their verdict, not allow their sympa- the home, spoke briefly, as did Dr. 
tliies to work with them, but to bring C hristie.
in a verdict according to the evidence. There are at present In the Instltu- ïhï «rouer Zn “"viewed the evl- tlon 217 Inmates. Of this number 
donee and swore in Constable Carr to about thirty are children, while the 
iake charge of .he jury. x_ nnmher ot men nnd women i. about

At this stage it was 4.35 o'clockxand equal.
Foreman Grannan. rf-er referring u The day proved an eventto'ode for 
how well the lurv had been treated the Inmates, while for the visitors, 
by the coroner, aéked If it would not they were greatly Impressed with the 
be lust as well for tire jury to a,liouni eleanliocss .and con dun of the rhll. 
for their supper and return to the dren. 
work cf getting out a verdict later.

His Honor. Ihe Coroner could not 
see things In this light and sent the 
jurv to a room with the evidence for 
the purpose cf coming to a verdict 
with the result as stated.

Mr.

SUITS and
OVERCOATS 

WRITING CASES

Asepto Store
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

St. John, N. B. Addresses of Counsel.

The hearing ot evidence was re- This closed the evidence. Mr. Tay- 
sumed In the Tenrple llall. Main lor said that there was an eye wit- 
si reel al "30 o'clock yesterday af- ness lo the accident, but 
ternoon F R Taylrr represented ihe went away the day after the accident. 
Street Railway- John A. Burry repre- He was a sailor on a vessel and 
swrted Cant Tufts and >1. S. Raymond would not be hack tor a couple of 

relative's of the deceased. months. An adjournment would not
The first witness called was Ben- be asked for. The sailor's evidence 

tamln Carson Throughout the en- however, was about the same as glv- 
mdrv there was mention of a team be- on by the man Campbell, who was the 
il „ear in. scene ot ihe accident first witness In the case.
...u Motorman Reynolds and a Mr. Raymond In addressing the Jury 
cnnnle of other witnesses testified that said that It was brought out how high 
is, men Ryder and Tufts walked the car fender was from the ground, 
from Ihe rear of a team onto the car Is the cornpa 
tracks only to be struck by the ear. mumbles and 
[«her witnesses. Including captain along and passes over him’ Mr. Ray- 
Tnfts who Is confined In the General mond said that he was surprised to 
Pnhltc llosDltal with a broken leg. as hear Motorman Reynolds say that he 
.Se result of the accident, stated that did not know the slops between Doug- 
there was no team In sight at the las avenue and Slinonds street. Is It 
lime ot he accident Mr. Carson right for the company to put, a man 
e«ve evidence that he was driving with hls small experience on a car 
f herse and carriage and arrived on on the night In Question’
Die scene tost after Ahe accident hap- Mr. Taylor said that the evidence 
lemZi -, ml that It was lust about the showed that the tender was as good 
r,mè , ar ihe car stopped. He saw „ could he procured, ami that there 
n? other team on the atreet at the was no regulation for the street rail- 
no other way to use a fender at all. They sim-

Hazen McLean, the Inapeclor of the ply use them to protect the public. 
Street Railway waa recalled and was As to the competency of the employ-e. 
asked' about the fenders. He slated when he runs the test and passes, he 
f. not twelve inches above is competent. Passenger trains pass
ihe' ground, but were set at seven 
Inches. The light at the front of the 
ear was of 16 candle power and 
would throw n light 60 or 60 feet 
ahead of the car. In =nswer to an- 
other queation, Inspector Mcl-ean 
said that the motorman. Reynolds, 
who was in charge of the car at the 
time of the accident, had worked as 
motorman for the company 3,8 hours 
before the accident, and had been at 

while learning his duties,
160 hours. Inspector McLean stated |
that a policeman, If he thought that 
a car was running at too great a 
speed, could order the car stopped.

Motorman Changes Evidence.
The motorman, Reynolds, was re

called and stated that when he was

ro',,taix™-:i^snp“Mi,rSh,etrr«sar.i

vrni,he%MfmrÆ3
hand on the eand lever all the time 
lie thought that the meu came trom 
behind a high „eM

taken off the car after 
He did not know why

the man 1
GRITZA Splendid Opportunity

Porridge 
In delirious.-FOR —

negligent If a man 
and the car^omesfallsXmas Shoppers GRITZ Comes In 

5 lb. Bags.
Little Boy (to hls father'—Here'» 

a funny dreamatlck, pa.
Father—What la It? Nothing silly, 

I hope?
Little Boy—Oh, no: this la a dandy. 

If a Postal-Telegraph operator got 
married In 'Frteco. would that make 
It a Western Union? ,S.LMARCUS&C0. Young Mtes (to young man who ie 

jollying her)—You'd better look out 
for yourself, or I'll take you at your 
word, and theni. If you dont make 
good, I’ll sue you for breach of
l8Young Man (very wittily)—You'd 
better not. or you'll be trampled on 
in the rush.

DIED.

Mother (to her son)—George, you 
shouldn't get so sore and angry be
cause that poor girl of your* kept 
you waiting last night.

George—I shouldn't get eore? Why* 
not? Wasn't I waiting in a taxicab?

GREEN—Entered Into rest Dec. 26th, 
George H. Green, leaving a wife 
and seven children to mourn.

Funeral from his late resldeuc 
Queen street, West End. ou 
day afternoon. Service at the house 
at 2.30. Funeral at 3 o'clock. (Bos- 

pupers please copy.)
BROOKS—-lu this city, on Monday, the 

25th Inst., Margaret, widow of the 
late John Brooks (teacher) in the 
89th year of her age.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 27th Inst., 
from her late residence 31 High 
street, at 2.30 p. m. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend.
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The Ideal Home Purnishers

166 Union Street

Are offering 1 -3 off from now to Jan. 

on their entire stock, consisting of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furs,

A complete range of House furniture

And an Unexcelled Variety of

Statues, Mirrors and Pictures

1st
KRYPTOKS
Double 

glasses* the workvisioned 
without 

seams, look absolute
ly like ordinary len
ses. We can supply 

you with them at a reasonable price. 
Our facilities for eye-night testing 
are complete. ,

D. BOYANER,

!

Optician. 38 Dock St.

TWO MEN SHOT IN II
passing up the 
that he was 
the accident,
thTo *.furor*Courtneÿ—-Witness said

was going

A serious shooting affair occurred at 
Mattawamkeag. Maine, on Christmas 
eve, Nathan McLean, a middle-aged 
man, had returned to Mattawamkeag 
after guiding a party up river. He had 
a revolver in his possession. McLean’s 
father-in-law. Alex. Thompson, keeps 
a shop in the village and McLeàn went 
to call on him. About 6.30 on Sunday 
evening Eugene Lobley and a compan
ion named Appleby, went to Thomp
son's house and tried to force their 
way In, finally kicking In the door, and 
calling Thompson vile names. Thomp
son is an old 
defend himse 
help and drove the intruders off. Mc
Lean afterwards went home, and was 
followed by Lobley and Appleby, who 
assaulted him, striking McLean twice 

They took four

he judged that hls car 
about eight miles an hour.

To Jump Thornton—Witness Bald. 
"I can’t give vou a good straight an- 
,wer on the duestlon of how far the 
car went after 1 struck the man. I 
might say about a car and a half, i 
never lived in St. John wKh the ex
ception of about five months. Pre
viously I had been here every few 
months. After the accident I was 
taken off the car but not taken out or 
the employ. .

Coroner—"Do you know how fast 
you are supposed to go?''

Witness—"Well, I suppose about 
nine miles an hour. Mr. McLean told 
me to go about eight or nine miles 
an hour when there la not any danger.

To Mr. Barry—"1 couldn’t say for 
sure if there is a light at the head of 
Sheriff street. 1 knew quite a number 
of the atreets in St. John when I went 
to work on the car. As a matter of 
fact I was never told about the speed 
limit. I might have been but might 
have forgot, but I don't exactly know. 
I saw a covered team on one side
of Main atreet. ---- . ..
high team with a top. I tapped the 

and It would be sufficient

Just Received

BOB MOHA 
IS TO BOX 

WITH DILLON

Scott Ives in the City.
Among the arrivals in the city yes

terday was A. Scott Ives, the secre
tary of the Montreal Driving Club Co. 
Ltd,, ot Montreal. Mr. Ives said that 
he has been In Halifax and while 
there he secured the services of Start
er F. Powers for the grand winter 
trotting meet at Delorimler Park. 
Montreal. There will be Xour days 
racing trot and pace and $4.000 In 
purses will be,given. The races will 
be held from Jan. 12th to 16th. Mr. 
Ives made no mistake In securing the 
services of Starter Power as he Is 

of the best starters on the con tin

man. and being unable to 
df McLean went to his

with a heavy club, 
more men to McLean's house and re 
newed the attack, whereupon McLean 
drew his revolver, and fired, he says, 
in self defense and «to drive the six 
men away. However, he shot both Lob
ley and Appleby. Ixibley was shot dn 
the left side, the bullet Instead of 
going through the body passed around 
under the skin and was taken out of 
the rear of the body later by the doc
tors. It Is thought Lobley will recov
er. Appleby was sMghtly wounded In 
the leg.

.McLean who used an automatic 38 
calibre revolver, says he did not In
tend to shoot the men. He was placed 
under arrest and taken to Bangor on 
Monday morning’s train by Sheriff 
White and Deputy Garland. He waa in
jured in the melee.

McLean was formerly a brakeman 
on the C. P. R.

Milwaukete, Wis., Dec. 26.—Bob Mo- 
ha, middleweight, of Milwaukee to
day was matched to box Jack Dillon 
at Pittsburg, Pa., on Jan. 10. The 
articles call for six rounds, and the 
weight 158 pounds at 3 o'clock on the 
afternoon preceding the contest.

ent.

Presentations.
Among the Christmas presentations 

were those at No. 1 H. and L. sta
tion when Capt. George Barker, on 
behalf of the ladder company, pre
sented Drivers Frank Furlong. Alex. 
Ixrng nnd Alex. Chisholm with En-i 
glneer Wm. Cox of No. 2 engine each j 
with • pair of gloves.

*
car gong
for the people on the curbstone to
h*MT. Barry—"Mrs. Kincade said 
that she did not hear the gong ring. 
What do you say to that?"

Witness— That would depend on 
the person."

LATE SHIPPING.

Steamer Arrivals.
New York—Querlda, Windsor, NS. 
Halifax—Lake Brie, Glasgow.
New London—Schr St Bernard. 

Port Au Pique, xa
O. M. Melanaon, Shedlac, arrived In

U» ely mi evening.

One cent per word each iniertM 
33 1-3 per cent oe edvertMemept* n 
er longer if pntd in advance. Minimui

Classified Adi

The Asepto Plan
The Asepto plan of doing business 

is the only plan of its kind in Canada.
Tt works itself out in this way: If 

you spend five cents you get a check 
worth one vent; if you spend twenty- 
five cents you get one worth five 
cents; If you spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents; if your purchase 
amounts to $5.00, you get one worth 
$1.00. and so on

These goods we sell to you at the 
same price you would pay for them 
at any other store in the city. In
stead of giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a check worth 
twenty vents for every $1.00 you 
spend. We make a profit on the goods 
you purchase and pay cash for. while 
the goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at ihe 
wholesale prices. To get you to make 
ihe first purchase costs us something 
while the second purchase with our 
( becks yon are bound to make from us. 
There is no selling expense attach
ed to the latter.
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F.L. POTTSHOW GHRISTMRS WHS 
SPENT IN JOBE

FINGER PRINT ON CIGARETTE 
Classified Advertising CASE MAY SEND MAN TO CHAIRIN Stock,

Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at

Auctioneer,

.*
•ÜÎSiSÏS? residence and sales 

of horses a specialty.'Office and Sales- 
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block); Business hours from- 8

Large Congregations Attend, 
Church Services — Closing I 
Programme at School—En
joyable Concert.

hlertain- 
ftemoon 
ime Car*

a. m,
m. All business strictly atten. 

P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.
to 6

to"G1LLETTS ded

ti@n. FOR SALE.

LYEJemsog, Dec. 25.—The churches in 
Upper and Lower Jemseg were beauti
fully decorated, and large congrega 
lions attended the Christmas services 
conducted by the 
combe.

Miss Fanny (iunter is in a precari
ous state of health, which ai her ad
vanced age causes anxiety.

The following spending the Christ
mas vacation with friends are here: 
Miss Tamar Purdy with Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Purdy; Miss Olive (iunter, Jack 
Pincombe, Claremont Dykeman. Bur
pee Elgee and ItePd and Cecil Ferrlsa, 
with their parents.

Mrs. Wm. Purdy 1ms been suddenly 
called to St. John in consequence of 
ilie serious illness of h«*r father, Mr. 
Worden.

The school here was put through r. 
public examination of a very thorough 
nature on Wednesday last by Miss Xe- 
hilda Purdy.

Rev. C. G. Pincombe attended the 
closing on Friday last and delivered a 
very practical address to the scholars 
on obedience, punctuality and cleanli
ness, which held the close attention of 
all present, after which Miss Purdy 
suitably replied, thanking the pastor 

good wishes for 
Miss Julia Gunter

Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Ph 
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St.. St. John.

New Home, Newentertain- 
le was held 
a pleasing 

>ut by the 
lug of the

md visitors' 
t enjoyable 
3 expressed 
Phe number 
the city to 
hristmas to 
as the larg
er the local 

the Hat. 
who attend
it airmah ; S. 
lichael Coll, 
ryant, Rev. 
Is, and Rev. 
a the home, 
arson, were

7
TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES»

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope* "Tenders for Indian supi 
plies." will be received at this 
part ri 
.la

Rev. C. U. Pia-

HAM mCAMAMl
De

ment up to noon on Monday, 151U 
nuar.v. 1912, for the delivery of In* 

dian supplies during the fiscal year 
ending the 31st March. 1913, dutjC 
paid at various points in Manitoba^ 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing tall part 
ticulars may be had by «.pplyiug id 
the undersigned 
tender not necessarily accepted

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement. without, authority of the Do* 
part ment will not be paid.

J. D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary4 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, Ont., 15th December. 1911.1

HOTELS.FOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 
«2614 Brussels street, lu evenings.i A (I PARK HOTEL8AW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX- 
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
lay. stationary engine 76 II. P-. new 
Leonard boiler 100 H. P.. trimmer 
aatent. edger, aaw-dust currier, haul- 
Sp, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
londitlon. Situate nine (9) miles from 
it. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 40 Princess St., 
flew Brunswick

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-4» King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new management

^y^u'rnlsVr^irBffuT'M

L Américâif FU a. Electric Elevator*. 
Street Cars stop at door to and 

rains and

The lowest or all Y

ISAAC VOGEL.

New York, N. Y.. Dee. 23.—A finger
print on a cigarette case—the only 
tangible bit of evidence against him 
—may send Joseph Roberts, West In
dian negro, to the electric chair for 
the murder of Isaac Vogel, jeweler.

Vogel was killed in a cellar a few 
days ago and his clothes looted. There 
was no clue and detectives had given 
up hope of solving the mystery, when 
Detective Hayes found the loot in a 
loft that only Roberts had access to.

Searching among the recovered ef
fects of the dead man he found a 
cigarette case which Vogel, on the 
day of his death, hail cleaned and 
burnished and wrapped in tissue paper 
to keep it spotless. When Hayes open
ed the package he found the tissue had 
been disturbed and a smudge on the 
case.

(’apt. Faurot. fingerprint expert in 
the central office compared the mark 
with that of many different ones in 
police headquarters and announced 
that it matched that of Roberts, whose 
fingerprint had been taken some time 
ago when detectives were trying to

all tFarm Agency

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

FOR SALE—A large number of 
*ew and second hand pungs. and 
tlelghs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 
j2 delivery wagons, 25 second hand 
sleighs. A. G* Edgecombe, 116 City 
Hoad, Tel. Main 647.

ieltore were 
ilding where 
tary exprès- 
appearance 7brief pro- 
out by the 

l of Chriet- 
chlltiren, re- 
? little ofies 
grammé un
es McGuire, 
l by the ex- 
they carried 
ly their gen- 
sat credit 00

TIMBER—Separate rash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
hound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

THE ROYALfor his address and 
the festive season, 
then read an address from the class
mates of Arnold Dykeman, who is 
leaving school this term for a busi- 

The address set forth

4 kSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

ENGRAVERS. THE FINGERPRINT ON THE Cl-
GARETTE CASE. ness course

.. ««« the high esteem in which the recipient
JOSEPH ROBtRTS. was held and while regretting his de-

ru» down .be perpetrator o, a sole
robbery. school was dismissed after a most

At the time of Hie safe robbery suc.-cssftil term. This is Miss Purdy's 
Roberts was arrested because his fin- se<-ond year in the school, 
gerprint matched that around the safe ^ flrs"t class concert was arranged 
door. He was indicted, but never tried bv r Dvkeman, superintendent of JOHN H. BOND 
and was finally discharged. the Bund

"This is the first time in this coun- Baptist 
try' that fingerprints will be used as hou8e on Christmas night. One in
evidence of the first importance in a t<,resting feature was the hearty co- 
murder case,” said Inspector Hughes, operation of a number of y

ladies who ably assisted to mak« 
affair to the great success it was by | 
training the Sunday school to vender 
a piece or two of their own selection.
Among those deserving special men
tion are Miss Lottie Dykeman, Julia 
Gunter. Maud Curry, Ina. Cilia. Susie 
Colwell and Muriel Elgee.

Joshua Colwell briefly spoke on the 
present. Provincial S. S. Convention 
in St. John. The Sunday school sup
erintendent on "Parents interest in 
the Sunday school Work." and at the 
end of the programme the Rev. C. G.
Pincombe 
on. "The 
contrast.’

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 'JJ®*1
mx:1» «‘/«on. 982.
loo street % — .

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the ofli< - of the Common Clerk.

and mark
er Ferry.♦ I i) Mr. Hotel Dufferin City Hall, addressed to him.

<mI '"Tender For Piling F 
Dept." up to noon Friday. Dot ember 
•3th, 1911 Piling to he best black1 
spruce, and straight.

10U piling Length, 45ft., to 65 ft.5 I 
IK ”-20”: Centre. 13 "-14"; Top,

yer and the
dament the 
rge tree was 
een lavishly 
Id and young 
ated as was 
Each of the 
oft the tree, 
ate presents
women 

Td the men. 
tionery and

of gifts ad- 
lumber of the

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
PREMIUMS.THE MARITIME R. A B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms WITH FAMILY HERALD,
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry MONTREAL star and standard, also 
and Mixed Farming. Wo solicit your on sale. Address Wm. M. Campbell, St. 
business to buy, sell, or exchange John, West.
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light sn«l 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., tnsur 
and advoncee made. J. H. .Poole 

Business Brokers,
’Phene M. 935-11.

Manager. Butt
ay school and given in the 
church before a crowded CLIFTON HOUSE 100 piling- Length, 55 ft.; to 60 ft.; 

Butt. IK"

To be delivered at Wiggins Slip, 
West St. John, not later than one 
mouth after contract has been signed.

A cash deposit, or certified hank 
check, equal to five per 
estimated full value 01 
at. price named, must accompany tend-

20"; Centre. 13"-14"; Top,
S. Z. DICKSON, 

Produce Commission Merchant
re* H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Realty and 
Nelson St.

Son.
28 Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 

Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
FOR SALE—A pleasautty situated Game In Season, 

house in Rothesay Park. Ap- ’Phone Main 25».
MS EVENTFUL 

01V FOB THIS, wm
FICTS ABOUT SHOUTto

cent, of tin* 
the contractBetter Now Than Ever8-11 City Market.

VICTORIA HOTELsummer . ,
ply to H. B . care of The Standard. --------- , „ . .

a— Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

instrumenta and bows re

ft of the corn- 
led the posl- 
yea-rs, spoke 
and in the 

itimated that 
w from office 
at within the 
fitting system 
r be replaced 
dell's Intima
is heard with 
mers and vl« 
9 proved an 
;er In the in-

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. Further 
information can be had at the office of 
the Ferrv Supt.. 51 Water St., City.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

87 King Street, St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new .auu-igement 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
: miishcd with baths, Carpets, Lin-

WANTED. stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

father was Married and He 
was Bom on that Occasion 
- This Time He Himself 
Marries*

Two Weeks of Instruction for 
Practical armers Furnished 
at Truro Agricultural Col
lege Without Cost

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 1, I-aw- 
lield. Apply stating salary to Geo. F. 
Allen. Sec.. Gagetown, Quens Co., N.B.

r*£
GEO. H. WARING.

Ferry Supt.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 20ih. 1911.

AMERICAN PLAN.
SHOES

There'* no shoe requirement we cannot 
fully satisfy at a pleasing price. Will you 
not conn* here and U-arn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign 
of Good Snoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,"

32 CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN.

tui eloquent address 
Without Christ—AWorld Grand Central Hotel

EOMUNSTON, N. B.
New Hotel just opened, every room 

being fitted with electric lights. Sam
ple rooms attached. Opposite Bank of 
Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada. 
Hack meets every train.

WANTED—First and second class 
female teachers for School Dlst. No. 
3. Apply, stating salary and referen
ces to F. S. Reid. Secy, to Trustees, 

^ I Harvey. Alb. Cb., N. B.

Programme.
Hymn—Christmas Bells are Ringing. 
Chorus—Mérry, Merry Christmas to 

.. .. Choir
Prayer............... ................... • • ...-Pastor,
Responsive Readina.......................School
Recitation—Welcome Everybody

....................................Bruce Pincombe
Chorus—Sound a Note of Joy,

It. A. Ander- 
chaplains of 

-, as did Dr.

In the Institu
ting number 

sn, while the 
men is about

Harvey Station, Dec. 26.—A sacred 
concert will be held in the church here 

«on. Friday evening at half past seven. 
The proceeds will be 

issionary library.
isitors have come here for 

hrlida^s. Among them 
Nellie 
Ilunt-

Every progressive farmer in New 
Brunswick should remember that the 
free short course of instruction at the 
Truro Agricultural College opens on 
Tuesday. January 2nd, Inst., continuing 
for two weeks, when experts conver
sant with farm conditions in the Mari
time Provinces will give the latest ami 
best information on the selection, 
breeding, feeding and care of different 
classes of farm live stock, on fruit 
growing, on soil cultivation and seed 
selection.

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture offers to refund the railway 
fares of all who take this course, as 
a special inducement for New Bruns- 
wickers to attend.

A two weeks' course for ladies, in 
domestic science including dairy work 
and poultry raising, is conducted at the 
same time, and the same arrangement 
in regard to refund of railway fares 
applies to the women as well as to the

1 AH

N. B.
WANTED TO PURCK.-xSE-South ______________ __ __________

ed. I have an excellent assortment of 
Waltham and Swiss, in Gold and Gold

HFIP WANTFD__ MALE. ! Filled Cases. ERNEST LAW,ntLr W ANIL U—MALL. I Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

used to purchase
SYNOwPIsSt KnDC^ELAatIOn?R

Ary person who Is the suie head -f a 
fumilv or any male over IS .. --urs old. rna . 
l.uuit-Mead a quarter sert ion 61 u vu liable 
Dominion «and in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alb.-rta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-agem > for the district. 
Entrv by prow ma> he made at. any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mot her. son. daughter brother or sister 
of intending home-leader.

Duties Six months' residence upon and 
«■till! ration of the land In each of threw 

A homesteader tnay live within 
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm of 

! u ' least 6v acres solely owned and oceu - 
i pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 

daughter, brother or sister
In remain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
s.-cion alongside his homestead. Price*

Du Del—.Must reside _ upon the 
stead or pre-emption six mont lis in 
of six vears from date of homesvad 
try cint":lud!r.g the lime required to earn 
iôrnestead patent) and cultivate fifty

A* homesteader who hns exhausted hi* 
.henvstead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption mav ,-ntcr for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $3.t'0 per 
acre Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three -ears . llti'-ate fifty acres 
and < re. 1 a house1 worth $30» .(’».

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Ml- ister of the 1 

NB -Vnaut hortzed puhlh atH-o 
a.V ertlsement will no* he paid for

TH-

Many visit 
the Christmas n

“tœSn ■»> n*
er. Grand Falls; Mr. and Mils. Edsar Xcci;atipn_When Mother s Cooking j 
( oburn, Harry Swan, and Harry for Company . .Grovenor Springer 
Craig. Me Adam: Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Duel__Roc!i the' Cradle.. .. 
McDougall. Gore. X. S. Mallei Currie and Fanle Colwell
..rn ttlP "r V" Lr f1' ^n'^ Kerxvi Utile Christmas CandleMills, on Christmas dav, Thomas hi
mer Wilkin and Amy Ora Little, «ereI Reol[^'io„^rreeling^ 
married by Rev. I. .1. MacPheracn. ,h M>rlx Christmas.. ..Mr. Wilkin's la her was married o, ^riiaiim'i off to the Country, 
a ( hristmas da> ; he himself was Kathleen Fowne~
horn on a Chris.maa dav. and now Qimrte,te -The Prin.v of Nations, 
he commemonaes the season by pre-i Four Girls
Renting himself with a bride

Fred Clog horn, of South T weed side, 
received a surprise on the 20th Inst., 
when Inspector McFarland and De
tective Robons. of Fredericton raid
ed his premises lor liquor. Suspicions 
were entertained that (’leghorn was 

drinks, 
d under

Choir

entfu! one for 
the visitors, 

seed with, the» 
[ of the chll- VSALESMEN—$50 per week selling; 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded 1C un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col-1 
lingwood, Ont.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
!

Six Little Boy:1 
.. Azalia Ferris 

Choir
ather’—Here's

IMedicated WinesNothing allly,
lia la a dandy, 
operator got 

ild that make

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life Insurance 
Company In the cities of St. John.1, In stock—A Consignment of
rieif Imogen!s*Tn^other°parUPNew JcrCZ-Quilt* Medicated Wines
Brunswick also. Good contracts will j 
be given to the right men. Address,

N, St. John, N. B.

Recitation- A Christmas Wish
Frank Mcl^ean 

... ChoirIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.

and other bitters which contribute to
wards its effect us a tonic and appetizer.

For Sale By

Chorus—Christmas Bells 
Recitation-- Bessie's Christmas Story.

................................Rena Colwell
Fight Girls

-George, you 
md angry be- 
>f yoursi kept

Box
The tulton Is absolutely free, and the 

only expenses to New Brunswick peo
ple taking this course will be their 
board en route and while at Truro. 
This need not exceed $10 for the whole 
term.

Buy a single first-class ticket for 
Truro and ask the agent for “Standard 
Certificate.” which when properly fill
ed out at the college, will be accepted 
bv the ticket agent at Truro.

When certificate at attendance at 
the course and a receipt for the mon
ey paid for railway fare, is sent to the 
Department of Agriculture, at Fred
ericton, with an application for refund, 
a cheque for the amount stated in the 
receipt will be issued.

The Manger Babe 
Recitation—Just Before Christmas

.Everett Colwell 
Male Voice ( hoir

AG ENTS WA NT EC.
it sore? Whv-
in a taxicab? ■ Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company, To- 

nto.

illegally selling intoxicating 
a few bottles were conceale
his bed.

Rooms witli 
Bath $2.00

Rooms
$1.50

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 81.

Jesus. Dear Jesus.
Recital ion—Christ mas Presents.

....................................... Louise Colwell
Christmas 
.... Choir

which were seized.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Roblscn, were 

to St. John last Thursd
Councillor Hunter and 

who have been confined to 
homes through illness, are recovering. I 
Their many fri- «Is are pleased to 
learn of their improved condition.

is in Fredericton 
Junction Chrictma day on profession
al work

Rev M. J Ma Pherson has gene 
to St. Steohen to attend a committee 
meeting of the S'. John Presbytery, 
which is to consider the question of 
uniting Mllltowu and St. Stephen 
churches into one congregation

interior.ay.
J. W. Taylor.

their
Chorus--Merr>

) - M. & T. McGUIRE,1 8 rite Bethlehem Lullaby.
\, ses Cilia and Susie Colwell 

Exercise— Sirthnigh' of Jesus
2 Due

SITUATIONS VACANT. .....................................Six Little Girls
Chorus Wake, O World, from Slum- 

... .Choir
Xddress—The World Without Christ

............... . Rev C G. Pincombe
Hymn Hark, the Herald Angels Sing 

Benediction.

lr.T ,et‘h“
eight weeks. Conetant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn
from 612 to 6is per week.~V.Tlte for
full lufOrmetlon. H. J. Greene Barber.
college, 734 Main street,cov. Mill, St. 
.John, N. 13.

Dr. Douganuilding
moon 11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 673.

Mail ContractHI IPROBABLY SUICIDE.

Plainfield. N. J.. Dee. 26.—Wm. Pat
terson, of Lincoln. Neb., a .friend of 
Win. Jennings Bryan, who disappear
ed from his daughter's home here on 

was found dead

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Sealed tenders addressed to the post
master general will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, utt Friday, the 26iii 
January, 1912. for the conveyance C'f 
His Majesty's mails on a proposed 

t lor four "vears three, iwo and 
week each way. 1m- 

. Chatham and L:ik<- 
r Buy tin Yin and Win a 

1m of March next.

1 BREAK K Nil 
CAUSE OF STREET CAR 

ACCIDENT IN TORONTO
? _ mwalv*m «m

Lu ai! y price list INVINCIBLE LODGE 
ELECTS OFFICERS À one times 

tween Black 
ton and l"i:
River from

Printed notices containing further MCW YORK information as m conditions <>f propos-
C.uaAd”oî“- -t P,r. | Itlvci!‘V'haG

ham. I.aketon. Coper Bay du > in am! 
Wine River, and at the office <»f th* 
post office inspector at St. John.

G. < ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

PROFESSIONAL. Sunday morning last.
' todav with his throat

ry in North Plainfield. A bloody razor 
lay by his side ami the police say 
that it is a ease of

cut near a quar-

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

EfSliSslS
nés* and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout,

rtisass."- S’SKS
2067-21.

suicide.lins The Invincible L.oyaJ Orange Lodge, 
No. 16, of St. Martins. X. B.. held a 
special meeting on Dec. 21. 1911. and 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Man ford Schoales. W. M.
William Marrow. D. M.
Burpee Greer, Chap.
James Dunlap. Rec. See.
William Ixmg. Fin. Sec.
George Patterson. Treas.
John McIntyre, D. of Ç.
Joe. Bradshaw, l). of C.
William H. Greer, 1st on Com.; Joe. 

Black. 2nd; Edward Greer, 3rd; Phil 
McIntyre, 4th; Walter Patterson. 5th.

The books were audited and showed 
that the lodfee is in good standing with 
an increase of members and bank ac
count Increasing.

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

Toronto. Dec. 20.—Motorman Moore 
who was in charge of the street car 
which ran into the open switch near 
the ear barns on King street East j 
and then turned over on its side, caus
ing fifty people to be injured and two!

lies
Iren
•noon

Only Hotel In New York fronting on 
Fifth Avenue and Broadway 

Cor. 5th Arm.. B'way * 87th St. VMince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government inspected.

Phene Main 1670
MONEY FOUND

IN having a set of new sign mark
ers, I have just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 
of monev. Also everything in rubber *1 , stamps, datera, automatic numbering 

F machines, stencils, high class brass 
elgn work. R. J. Logan, 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Corn-

other Hotels Under Seme Meeereroe.it. 
The New HOTEL ROCHESTER.
The New HOT F I. l.AFAY ETTE.
HOTEL MARLBORO! OH. 36th St. A B’weib 

All imdortfsl on European Plan

674 Main St Kin'll enter
killed, was remanded for ;v week in 

t> police court this morning.
T. C. Robinette. K. C., appeared for 

him and pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of manslaughter. Bail was re
fused by the magistrate. Two experts 
Engineer Bunn on. of the city engin- 

office. and Engineer Wyse. of 
the Ontario board, have made an ex
pert examination of the car which 

in charge of the police all night 
until the experts took charge. En
gineer Hannon said this morning that 
he found the air brake 
all right, although Moore claims that 
the brakes would not grip and this 
caused the accident.

; Post Office Department 
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, 9th De.Winter Overcoating WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

louse Block 1911
tiBOKOK W. SWEENEY. Ptea.

NOTICE.1 florist - “Shand’s”
Killamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 King St

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MuclENNAN. 73 Union SL W.t.Vests prr.LIC NOTICE is hereby given, 
that under Chapter Mi of t lie consolid
ated statutes of New Brunswick. 190". 
License to transact business in this 
Province has been granted for one 
year front the First day c»f December 
A. r>. 1911 to The Canadian Home 
Investment Company

M. D. EMACK.
Manager.

December.

Wherever there are people who are 
troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Mübam's Heart and Nerve 
pills will restore the equilibrium of these 
deranged centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, Ont., 
writes:—“I have great pleasure in writ
ing to tell you about the great benefit 
I have received by using your Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do n-.y work. I tried different 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would
start at the least noise, and even start in ft h|gl,iy respected citizen 
my sleep, which made me very weak, years of age 
I used two boxes of your pills and I am conducted the services. 
row well and strong again.” was made in the Roman Catholic cem-

MilbunVs Heart and Nerve Pills are etery at Riverside. Mr. Daley was a 
50 cent* per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. laige contributor to the new chape, 

t For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed at Riverside.
I direct on receipt of price by The T. Reid Lunn. the little son of Oapt. 
I friiiKnm Co* Limited, Toronto^ QnL John Lunn, oged 3 years, died yes-

Bierce.
hiding.

Id. Main 1267
RE was working FISH.Ices ILBEOT NEWS Limited,

s; Herring In halfNo. 1 SHAD in half bbl 
bbls; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Mai ket Wharf

àL John. M flk

s
flat ill the 23rd day -it 1911£>C each

The child'sterdav of pneumoniaAlbert. Dec. 25.—The funeral of , . ,
peter Dalev. Sr., of Beaver Brook. \ death followed thaï of his mother 
three miles‘wesi of Albert, took place within ten days. .
from his late residence Sunday after- A young man minted Smith, of 
noon, and was v»rv largely attended. Lower New Horton, was painfully itt- 

The deceased was taken suddenly .inred by the accidental discharge of a 
ill on Thursday and deatli resulted rifle toikiy. The bullet passed
Friday morning. Heart failure was through his hand.
the Immediate cause. Deceased was A concert by the teachers and scho- 

was 73 lars of the Methodist Sabbath school 
Rev. Francis Lochay was held in Quit on Hall here this 

Interment evening. There was a large atten
dant..

I. ('. Prescott and Geo. D. Prescott. 
M. P. P., who have been attending 
a meeting of the Prescott Lumber Go. 
at New Mills, returned home by Sat
urday’s train.

I* Notice toContractors
Ah. lovely creature, wcmldst thou be 

The apple of my eye?
Then shall thou take that luscious 

fruit
And make an apple pie.

If you should hear that I have died.
i ehn 

That al
Not do it purposely.

The lovely mermaid rose above
a breath of air 

ly dear, 
here?"

We are new In a position to quote very close prices 
on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
Is not required until after February 1st, 1912. Parties 

having work coming up next spring or
g rest deal by placing their steel orders now. We

;BC each We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
on hand. Also SASHES,summer can

DOORS. ETC. We can supply anything 
in the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers
FAIRVILLE, N. 8.

,'Phone Well 144-11.

3c each •iXi »
cah now oubmlt estimate, and plane very promptly and 
we aollclt all Inqulrlea for atructural Iron or ateel

rge you, friend, to see 
1 the world shall know I did!In*

inly damp
The capacity of our plant la now 700 tone per

month.
Tlit' waves to

yplled, "M 
down tN STREET

sc Block
everybody y< 

Is McGlnly stillWM. P. McNEIL &CO. Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S.

V

mu

V

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STUB ENGINES «BtlLEIIS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phono 1483.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

One cent per wold cock insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

tmi
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tin will hide n
i RINKS FOB CHILDREN

RAILWAYS.“ member for Birmingham when he proclaimed Protêt-- 
•* tool waa deservedly considered to be one of the shrewd- 
“est and most intelligent statesmen in Europe."

Sir ChaNes Macara fares about as badly w ith regard to 
bis assertion that “cotton mills, owing to Protection, cost 
very much more ou the Continent than In England.” “Is 
this ao*r asks Mr. Brumm. “I say, No! Wages for 
building and *~»chiuery being admittedly lower, and 
hours of labor longer on the protected Continent, accord
ing to Sir Charles's and my own belief in the virtues of 
•Free Trade,’ the cost of land consequent to the sound 
lend policy abroad, of whic h Sir Charles and I are ardent 
advocates, being admittedly cheaper, charges for organ 
ization. transport, etc., architects' fees, etc., being admit
tedly less than In England, how can the tiet cost of the 
total be higher than in England? 
with mere commercial facts and figures and with the 
question of Protection or Free Trade.’ but with alto
gether exceptional circumstances which have nothing to 
do with principles and theories. Besides, In many coun
tries, such as Austria-Hungary, Roumania. etc., Govern
ment support, exemption from taxation (Imperial and 
municipal), free land, ore all granted; in others the im
port duty on machinery is cither totally remitted or Is 
very «small.”

This duel between champions of "Free Trade” and 
their attitude towards Free Trade” questions and 
theories has been watched with great interest by Tariff 
Reformers throughout the Old Country, 
evidence that there is a growing objection among bust- 

to be trailed at the tail of the “Free Trade” cart.

WATCHESlEhr Standard r
9The most critical Judge of beauty of design ee applied to the hemf. 

leraft of watch production, will of a surety bp more than e^ttefled with 
The Artistic Mcrchen«1l»e 

that we are «hewing In this branch of the jeweller's art For this Mi- 
son's trade. jPublUhed by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.
gold Watch Be, gold filled watches, alee watches 

Nickel.
BRACELET-WATCHES of variousIn Silver, Gun Motel and 

LADIES' AND MISSES'
styles and prices. . .

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our watch atocK 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KINO STREET.

casedSUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

WiCommittee Appointed by Board of Works, lest Evening, to 
Consider Establishment of free Open Air Rinks - lively 
Discussion Over Application for Weir Privileges - Lewis 
Company to Extend Plant.

...le.oo

... 3.00

... 10»

vmC Diamond tmporteds and Jtwtiers, ^
Ro:TELEPHONE CALLS:

We have to deal not -A»' Ro;Main 17Î2 
..............Main 1716

Business Office..................
Editorial and News...........

Ro;needed the lot occupied by the lockup 
to expand his business. Mr. Lewis ex
pected to double his staff.

Aid. Elkin said the only objection 
was that if the city repaired the re
taining wall it would take all the rent. 
Mr. Lewis should be requit t el to keep 

e retaining wall in repair.
Aid. J. B. .Tones said the city would 

have to keep the retaining wall In re
pair anyway.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the lease was 
only a yearly one and the city could 
revoke the lease Instead of 
a retaining wall, 
should have more Information. The 
newspapers seemed to get 
formation about the city's business 

the aldermen.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Works last evening a committee was 
appointed to look, into the question 
of providing open air rinks in differ
ent parts of the city for the use of 

wis requested per- 
lockup from in 

front of his factory on Brittain street, 
and asked that he be given a lease 
fer seven years of his present site as 
well as the site of the lockup, as he 
hml secured On important contract to 
supply bolts for the new wharf and 
wished to enlarge tin1 works. It was 
decided to recommend the council to 
grant the request.

Applications for weir privileges on 
Partridge Island, and Barrack Point, 
from Messrs. Bely eu. Elliott and oth
ers, caused some discussion, but the 
board refused to take action on tho 
ground that the city could not grant 
such privileges, though, it was inti
mated that the applicants might be 
allowed to erect weirs on their own 
responsibility. A good deal of routine 
business was dealt with.

McGoldrick presided and there 
were present Aid. Smith, J. B. Jones,
C. T. Jones, Green. Wilson, Codner,
Elkin, Elliott and Potts, with the com- 

clerk, the city engineer. Harbor 
Master Fleming, Port Collector Al- 
ward, Supt. Winchester.

In opening the meeting 'the chair
man wished everybody a. Happy New 
Year and hoped the members would 
be able to hold their positions till 
May. He referred to the collision ef 
the Empress with the West Side 
wharf, and said that if Pilot Doherty 
had not acted so promptly, the boat 
might have run into another part ot 

wider knowledge of the subject is of paramount import-wlwrf and <jcrie a. great deal
more damage, probably killing a num
ber of people.

Aid. Smith brought up the claim of 
Jasper Cameron, of the West End, on 
account of damage to his hiouse 
through the settling of the retaining 

The at- wall.
The engineer said the city had made 

repairs to the retaining wall, as soon 
as notified that it was settling and 
allowing water to flow into the foun
dation of the house. Ho had consult
ed with Mr. Cameron, who did not 
charge civil negligence, but thought
be was entitled to damage. .an. Removal

Mr. Camer,on. who was heard, said Garbage Removal.
the settling of tie retaining wall push. A t(,commendation of the engineer 
ed in I he eideof the hou*e. The (Q have ,he Act regarding the remov- 
houee was owned b> hi» mother, and a) q(] garbage omended so as to pro- 
they did not notice that the retainlng for the removal of ashes waa
wall waa collapsing. He «aid he had ad ,ei| and r,,erre(1 lo ,he bills and 
spent about 3300 to repair the dam- b ,Jwg (ommlttee. 
age. and asked that ho be glico *1-5. Th<! matter of taking mens to have 

To Aid. Green he said the hauBe the government transfer the control 
about 40 years old. but bad new of tbp extena|011 „r \0 c shed. was 

brought up, and it was decided lo 
ask the mayor to reopen negotiations 
Vith the Federal authorities.

Au opinion of the Recorder on the 
Ilaesam Pavement guarantee bond 
applying to Germain street was refer
red to a sub-committee.

The C. P. R. submitted a bill for 
41,182.29. incurred in fitting up the 
frost proof warehouse at Sand Point, 
and it was recommended for payment.

Ro:
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POSSIBILITIES IN OUR UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES. children. Jamee Le 
mission to remove the

Cm1 Ka

tHow to improve or at least make profitable the waste 
lands of the Province, particularly those stretches of ter- 

burnt over, is one of the problems 
Much can also be done

titory that have been 
New Brunswick has yet to solve

view to future development by a careful study of 
The science of efficiency as ap-

puttlng up 
He thought they Iwith a LoiIt is taken asthe timber situation, 

plied to the making of lumber is yet in its infancy. 
Every lumberman will admit that the waste is enormous. 
A solution of these questions would give an impetus to the 
development of the Province in many directions.

The latest report of the investigators of the United 
States Government into the forest resources of the South 
and the North West, goes in some detail Into these prob- 

rather startling state-

D*more in*
Dc<
l><ness men

Sir Charles Macara is in open revolt against the proposals 
of the Government Insurance Bill, the result of which lie 
fears “will he widespread unemployment by our being 
unable to compete successfully in the world’s markets. 
Mr. Brumm, although he challenges many of Sir Charles's 
statements, has no good word himself to say for the bill. 
He can only say, “Let us wait and see." 
defence of Mr. Chamberlain, and his exposure of the “Free 
Trade” fallacy that the construction of cotton mills on the 
Continent costs more thah#-in Great Britain, because of 
Protection, show clearly that the views of orthodox Liber- 

The results in the recent

The chairman—They are brighter 
than we are.

The engineer said in view of in
ducements held out to manufacturers 
to come here, he thought the Ijew.ls 
people should t>e given an opportun
ity to expand their business.

Aid. C. T. Jones—If it was your pro
perty, would you grant the request?

The engineer—Oh no, I'd farm It 
out for my profit. But the city is in 
a different position. It has the power 
of taxation.

Aid. Potts supported the request.
Mr. Lewis was heard. He said they 

needed more room to carry on bus
iness and wanted a lease for seven 
years., ns with a yearly lease they did 
not feel warranted In putting up a 
substantial structure. They purposed 
to put up a two «tory building, and 
would keep the retaining wall In re
pair if it was put in proper condi
tion. His firm, he said, had received 
the contract for bolts for the new 
West Side wharf and must have larg
er premises.

Aid. Smith raid they should show 
as much consideration to local man
ufacturers as to outsiders, and grant 
the request without further argument.

Aid. Elliott said Messrs. Lewis had 
reieived the largest contract, of its 
kind ever awarded in the maritime 
province*, and that the city should 
gVant their request.

Final/y it was decided to grant the 
request, it being understood that the 
city would not be responsible for the 
retaining wall.

If
.1

____ The report makes some
meats with regard to "undeveloped resources" which are 
equallv applicable to the burnt-over lands ot New Bruns-

It says:
IHis spirited

AFTER OCTOBER 2STH.Aid. Edgecombe & Chalsson 
TAILORS

Hick and the waste in the 1 timber itidustrx.
The waste wood of the South and North West from 

slabs and sawdust, Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

* the lumber industry—tops, stumps.
“ and the dead and down timber from fives and storms 
«• furnishes one of the great undeveloped resources of this 

this wood, by industrially developed

al are undergoing a change, 
elections are a still greater indication of the turn of the amWe have In stock choice lines of fancy winter vettings, suitable for 

Christmas gifts. Call at once and ee cure one.“country. From
“ chemical methods, the entire output of naval stores,

rosin, tars, pitch, rosin

tide. ■I)Trinity Block, 104 Kin* St. IHEART AND ITS TROUBLES. WI“ bracing turpentine.
rosin oils, having an annual value of

THE
“ spirits and
“at least $20.000,000. may be obtained without boxing or 

More methyl alcohol, ace-
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

•nd Montreal making 
connection

In the Dietic Hygienic Gazette, Dr. Homer Wakefield, 
New York, points out that the majority of victims of heart 
disease acquire the affection through ignorance and that

Por Men, Youths
and Boys

$1.75, $2.35, $2.50 
• - m S1#25

- - S1.SO, $2.00

Hockey Boots
Note the 

Prices

Skates Adjusted Free of Charte. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Bmsefe St

“ turpehtining a single live tree.
“ tate of lime and acetone can be produced from tikis wood 
“ than is now made in the country, and large quantities of 
“ ethyl alcohol may also be recovered.”

This reads like another story of the despised by-pro- 
lucta from which many fortunes have been made in recent 
years in nearly every industry on the face of the earth. 
The chemical methods referred to in the report are not a 

Experiments have been made in New

Men’s 
Youth** 
Boy •* Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Among the causes of heart, disorders are physical 
strain, overwork and violence, and mental and nervous 
over i wi t ion.
disabled heart is the extent to which the spirit of emula
tion is carried into games at the present day. 
tempts to break records in running, bicycling, rowing, etc., 

According to the editor of the 
Journal of the American Medical Association. April 2*. 
1907, Woods Hutchinson is responsible for the statement 
that statistics show that “athletes are two and one-half 
times more liable to heart disease, 60 per cent, more liable 
to kidney diseases and 25 per cent, more liable to die of 
the three main infectious diseases of adult life than the

I
On*? of the chief causes of a more or less a 6

Si S
new discovery.
Brunswick on the lines indicated, although not on a large 

But the extent to which undeveloped re
ef the Province could be developed and made

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

s. *
GEM CALENDAR PADS

Office and Pocket Diaries
For 1912

BARNES c? CO., LIMITED
84 Prince William St.

0. i

sources
profitable by well directed enterprise is something which 
should appeal with some force to the investor and the

are the bane of the age. D
and

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

capitalist.
Another solution of the problem of burnt-over lands 

lies in the use to which they may be put in extended areas 
of 10,000 or 15,000 acres as grazing grounds for cattle. It 
is noteworthy that ranclie owners in the West during the 
last twelve months have inspected large tracts of land 
Vitbin easy distance of St. John with this end in view. 
The advantage to the cattle owner lies in the ease with 
Which animals located in this Province could be taken 
direct off the land for shipment, 
amount of fodder available for cattle in large numbers is 
the chief difficulty. Last spring conditions were not fav
orable and further investigations will be made, 
possible solution of the problem of waste lands further 
developments along this line will be awaited with interest.

PIaverage man."
In accounting, however, for the demands made upon 

heart by various kinds and degrees of physical effort, the 
effect of mental labor is generally overlooked. It should 
be remembered that mental strain and fatigue are some
times more exhausing to the vitality and consequently re
quire more of the heart than the same amount of muscular 

Whenever the vitality Is exhausted, mental as

|

8THE 8

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Ber

I) doe1sills put in some years ago.
Aid. Smith said a committee of the 

board had inspected the house, and 
come to the conclusion that Mr. Cam
eron was entitled to compensation.

A motion to grant Mr. Cameron $125 
was adopted.

Geo. T. F. Wilson's tender for lum
ber to cover gaps at No. 1 wharf. Sand 
Point was accepted; deal at $14.60 and 
posts at $17.

SThe question of the

Saw Millwharf on the West Side, causing con
siderable damage, and stated that the 
C. P. It. had been called upon to make | 
repairs. He estimated that the cost 
of repairs would be $3,000. He had. 
been unable to confer with Supt. i 
Downie, but would see him on Wed- !
nesday. The engineer was Instruct- ; Our rotary mill will cut your logs, 
ed to submit a later report Cedars, Knees, and Sled Runners.

A petition from the Reformed Bap-j G00D WORK AND PROMPT SER- 
tist church of Carletou, for a retain- VICE, 
ing wall was referred to the engin- j 
eer.

The question of granting permis- Open Air Rinks,
ston to certain parties to erect fish ... r T . th citv 8hould
weirs on Barrack's point and Pan- SL to? the ch i- '
ri.lgc Island caused some discussion. [/“ J" matter to

-•SSHESsH SSHSrSFS-t*Christie •"*«*. 
S£. "£ FSSSsSSSj ios tom,any’ut

,'riïlîegeto e»cta Partridge ^hUdrein Fifty dollars would go a

Wand. ... , \ni Smith said he had been in theAid. Elliott rorc to a point of order. *tu. »mun * . . t mouev
hehad'noVerest'în «e did no, think $50 would be of any

said."
Aid. Wilson—It's the same thing.
Aid. Wilson wanted to know wheth

er the city or the weir owner would 
be fiable if a fisherman wrec ked his 
nets on the weir. If weir rights were 
to be granted, they should be put up 
by public auction, and the city would 
get more than the $10 offered by the 
applicants.

Aid. Elliott said his father. If grant
ed the

action.
well as physical rest is required.

Anxiety is a potent factor of heart derangement, and 
prolonged mental depression has a most injurious, effect 

It was this fact which led the ancients to 
Mental

Trii

As a WII
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
•f navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI3COUATA RAILWAY 
alao for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BBLLTON connection le made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there le alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
__________ BRUNSWICK.

on the heart.
conclude that the heart was the seat of emotion, 
and physical overwork, excitement, worry and trouble, 
during a financial crisis are responsible for many cases of

II“FREE TRADERS" AT LOGGERHEADS.

FAn interesting development arising out of opposition 
to Mr. Lloyd George’s Insurance Bill has been the candid 
admissions made by prominent “Free Traders” in Eng
land with regard to the measure, notwithstanding the fact 
that it is supposed to be a Free Trade" remedy for un- 

There are unmistakable signs of a break 
up in the Free Trade" ranks, especially in Lancashire, 
where business men in particular are losing faith in the

dilation of the heart.
Disappointment in love or in other ardent ambitions, 

desertion or loss by death of husband or wife may cause 
such profound grief and depression, and the consequent 
dilation of the heart may be so extreme that even death 
may ensue, and in such cases it is almost literally true 
that death results from a “broken heart.” 
the heart are among the most prevalent and fatal of Am-

Disposal of the Stone Crusher.
The engineer recommended that the 

stone crusher be placed on Somerset 
street next season and that in com
pliance with a petition of the resi
dents the street be put In better con
dition.

Aid. J. B. Jones opposed the remov
al c.f the crusher on the grounds of 
expense.

Aid. Codner said the street was In 
a bad condition and that the rock 
should be removed.

Aid C. T. Jones thought It might be 
well to call for tenders to remove the 
rock as tout factors might take it for 
building purposes.

Aid. J.B. Jones said no action should 
be taken till the estimates were made 
up for next year. No .money- 
spent on his street for 15

On motion of C. T. Jones 
commendation was filed.

A. C. Smith and Co. made 
tion for a lease of a block of 
the eastern end of Wellington wharf, 
offering a rental of $10 per year for 
7 vears. The block js 100 by 70 feet.

X committee consisting of Aid. C. 
T Jones. Smith and McGoldrick was 
appointed to report on the applica-

The engineer recommended that the 
Hassam Paving Company be paid the 
in Y*?r cent, withheld on work per
formed last year on Main. St. John 
and Smvthe streets. The amounts 
were, Main street $2,049.18. St. John 
ïtreet $758.99. Smythe street $1.545.86.

The recommendation was approved.
The engineer recommended that the 

work of IL B. Mooney and Son in 
Pond street be accepted. This was ad
opted.

MaiFish Weir Application. We re-saw all kinds of lumber.
Try our band re-eaw for your wide \ 

boards and plank.

Nov
i Nov

Dec
Dec

employment; Dec
DecDiseases of
Jan
Ja

shibboleths of Cobdenism.
A noteworthy example is Sir Charles Macara. who 

has hitherto been a strong pillar of “Free Trade" Liberal
ism in Lancashire. Sir Charles has been denouncing the 

In a recent letter to

crican maladies.
for

SI(Two Factories.) limi
F,24614 City Road Erin StreetInsurance Bill root and branch, 

the press he condemned the bill as founded on an unsound 
basis, as likely to do as much harm to the cotton trade 
as "Free Traders" predicted would be the result of 
Tariff Reform, and as inflicting an injustice aud an injury

(Puck.)
China is making history these days faster than it has 

For years it has been the door- Aid. C. T. Jones, Smith, and Green, 
appointed a committee to lookever been made before, 

mat upon which all the rest of the world wiped its feet;
China

had been Iinto the matter.
Aid. Smith asked for the report of 

the committee appointed to report on 
the Street Railway’s application to 
place switches on Wentworth street 
in. front of the car harps. ,

Aid. Green—There’s not enough 
members here to deal with an import
ant matter like that. Something 
should be done to com pell the aider- 
men to attend to business.

The chairman—I try to do my duty. 
Our friend Aid. C. T. Jones has said 
before, members ought to be fined 
tor non-attendance.

Consideration of estimates for next 
laid over to a special meet-

upon employer and worker.
No one in England challenges Sir Charles Macara's but the dormant doormat stage is past forever, 

authority to speak on this subject. He is Chairman of |went along on the principle which the Christian nations 
the Committee of International Federation of the Master j preach but do not practice. When its right cheek was 
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers Associations, and swatted it promptly turned its left and took another one
President of the English Federation of Master Cotton for luvk.
Spinners' Associations, besides holding numerous other will follow the example of the so-called Christian nations,

He took a prominent part in drawing up the and when swatted, swat back.

Last year we thanked the public for 
the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

iappllca-

St

I)
Henceforth, if signs count for anything. China

DOMINION UG RAILWAY iprivilege
would assume all liability for wreck
ed nets. A man would wreck his 
boat before his nets fouled the weir.

Aid. Wilson—There is another ob
jection. According to the Dominion 
regulations the fishermen would not 
be allowed to seine within 1,000 yards 
of the weir.

Aid. PU Ilot t said hk Information 
was that this regulation would not 
apply.

Aid. Smith thought there could be 
no objections to a weir on Barrack 
point. There had been a weir there 
for 20 years.

Aid. Wilson said that Mr. Arm
strong had sent In a 
cation for privileges 
Island, and should have the first
chance.

Aid. J. B. Jone* moved that the 
matter be laid on the table.

A,ld. Elliott—I protest, Mr. Chairman 
Why not act like men? If you're
looking for commissionershlps. why 
not look after the city’s interests,?

The chairman—“You're out of or
der.”

Aid. Elliott moved that a small com
mittee be appointed to look into the 
matter.

The chairman—“I don't think I 
can accept that motion."

The city has no right to grant the 
applications. But perhaps the matter 
can be arranged without consulting 
the city.

Aid. Jones’ motion was adopted.

of erecting a weir.offices.
Brookland» Agreement, which terminated a twenty weeks 
cotton strike, and which has since regulated negotiations 
between employers and operatives, and he has presided 
over numerous conferences in connection with disputes. 
This rift within the “Free Trade” lute has been caused 
by Mr. Lloyd George having neglected to consult the lead
ing business men of the country before framing his bill. 

Sir Charles, notwithstanding his adherence to the 
. Liberal party, voices the feeling against Mr. Lloyd George 

He says: "Mr. Lloyd George has

S. KERR, Principe?. v
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

(Washington Star.)
• I try to do my duty.” said the exceedingly sincere 

• and I do not hesitate to remind others of their 
“Go ahead." replied the easy-going citizen. "You

Tv
TUh

verson, 
duty.”
may prove to be a very useful member of society, 
when you get through you'll have as many sincere friends 
end admirers as an alarm clock."

-------» Sale
A, C. CURRIE# Agent. SecoHilt voar was 

ing and the board adjourned. Thir
8a

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

applSHUSTER’S MET 
HOT YET ECELLED- 

FREPHRING TO LEE

(Hamilton Herald.)
That great medical Journal, the London Lancet, an

nounces that there are all sorts of diseases lurking in the 
postage stamps, and that people who lick their

ijin unmistakable terms.
“ practically ignored the men who are responsible for 
“ carrying on the industries of the country, upon which 
“ the national existence depends, and they are determined 
* not to stand it. Any government that allows a member 
» of the Cabinet to act the part of dictator to the party. 
“ as Mr. Lloyd George is doing, can only expect one result

Wants to Expand.
James Lewis requested that the 

lockup l>e removed from in front of his 
place of business to a site east of his 
holding at his own expense, and that 
he be given a lease of the lot on which 
the lockup is located at a rental of 
$30 per year for seven years.

Aid. J. B. Jones said Mr. Lewis

cntivitles in that country, will noF*be 
long delayed.

The meagieness of the news that is 
coming to the outer world from the 
Persian capital has led to the cuspL 
cion that a severe censorship is 'be
ing exercised over the news des
patches by the Russian?, who control" 
some of the telegraph)* channels of 
communication. The last preceding 
despatch from any of the State De
partment's representatives in Persia 
came last Saturday from Mr. Paddock.

referred brief- 
fighting in th»*

gum on
stamps do so at their peril. Our own opinion is that the 
danger is less to be dreaded than the flavor of the gum.

previous appll- 
on Partridge For South African 

Ports
/

S

MdJ<(Manitoba Free Press.)
The winning of the North Ayrshire seat by the 

Unionists following the similar result in South Somerset 
certainly suggests a turning of the political tide in Great 
Britain, coincident with Bonar Law's assumption of the 
leadership.

•*—and deservedly.”
Some passages in Sir Charles Macara’s letter have 

been replied to in the Manchester newspapers by another 
prominent “Free Trader,” Mr. Charles Brumm, who is 
Chairman of the Birkdale Liberal Association. Mr. 
Brumm, however, seems to be no less shaky in his Lib
eral orthodoxy than Sir Charles, and takes exception to 
the latter’s statement that “if Mr. Chamberlain had con
sulted half a dozen men holding positions in those indus
tries similar to that which I hold in the cotton trade, and 
half a dozen men holding similar positions in those Indus
tries representing labor, and had had a few hours conver
sation with them, he would never have launched the 
{Tariff Reform proposals."

Mr. Brumm's reply is a marked tribute to Mr. Cham
berlain, coming from a “Free Trader,” and Is as follows: 
•* Mr. Chamberlain’s well-ordered life was devoted to his 
** country. His career belongs to history. I feel certain 
** that Mr. Chamberlain, however severely one may con- 
"demn him, was a thorough business man, and he prob- 
“ably consulted not only dozens but hundreds of com- 
“ merclal men in eminent positions. Besides, the raa- 
m Jority of intelligence and brain power in nearly every one
* of the world's great centres of industry are against free
* Imports of so-called manufactured goods, and therefore 
“ support Mr. Chamberlain's theories. In my opinion, 
**and I have known Mr. Chamberlain and studied him 
M ever since he came before the country, he honestly and 
“ carefully weighed up, judged, aud agitated for the best 
**for hie country according to his lights. Our cause 
*• gains nothing through insinuations of a great political

t’s laxity, Business, and stupidity, and the senior

WedWashington, D. C., Dec. 26.—Am
erican Treasurer General Shuster s 
contract with the Persian government 
to manage the finances of Persia, has 
not been formally cancelled, so far 
as the State Department can t«*avn 
A cablegram received today from Am
erican Minister Russell, at Teheran, 
however, dealt with plans being made 
to get Mr. Shuster and hie family 
safelv out of Persia. Hence it is as
sumed that the formalities attending 
the terminating of Mr. Shuster's ac-

S. 8. KWARRA sailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

S. S. KADUNA sailing from St. 
, John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

«I* T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents. 
Water St., 8L John, N. B.

II Stmt
Tues

landi
War*

1» consul at Tabriz, and 
ly to desultory street 
city.(Vancouver Province.)

The Toronto Telegram laments the decline of vice
regal hospitality since the great days when Majfir Maude’s 
valet used to Inv ite thé Ottawa pressmen to partake of a 

of salmon in the woodshed at Rideau Hall. CHINESE III MEEl 
ME UNANIMOUS 

FOH THE REPURLir.

(«£)

(Toronto Mail and Empire.).
The Detroit News hears that the Borden Government 

is ready to consider some sort of modified reciprocity 
scheme with the United States. The News ought to con
sult on aurlst. DAIS

DAIS
DAIS

\
mu **r oewrwMie* 

To Y*rve a 
MMMTKX. AT LAST W

Free Delivery of Express Parcels.
The express companies’ proposition 

regarding the limits of free delivery, 
of parcels was submitted, with a map 
prepared by the engineer showing the 
boundaries, which extend out the 
Marsh road to the Church of England 
burying ground, around the base of 
Rockwood Park and out Mlllidgevllle 
and Douglas avenue, (’arleton Is not 
in the free delivery area.

A committee consisting of Aid. C. 
T. Jones and Smith were appointed 
to look Into the matter and report 
back. The proposition of the express 
companies, with or without the city's 
approval, is finally dealt with by the 
Railway Commission.

The engineer reported that the Em
press of Britain collided with tbe

#V
i

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 26.—The 
elx Chinese companies which are en- , 
gaged in raising a two million dollar > 
loan for the Chinese revolutionary 
government, sent a cablegram to Wu 
Ting Fang, ai Shanghai today, asking 
him to îesume hostilities, rather than 
yield to Yuan Shi Kai's demands for 
a limited monarchy. All Chinese in 
America, it states, are firm for a re
public.

A. similar message was sent to Tang 
Shag Ty, who represents Premier 
Yuan at the conference, asking him 
al*o to use his Influence In behalf of 
the republic.

I(Hamilton Spectator.)
Germany's latest armored cruiser Is credited with do

ing 35 land miles in an hour. Well, such a speed would 
certainly prove useful in a retrograde movement.

1/I oeeeetH». HOIS TH* «
ftftWrtwtC."If IH TH* 

w»n»»te Hwsnecwee 
mm AHew.vwvie.iHe
TOMATO KWrcHlf*?

"urnwe Give it V*, r* 
l MffV CAHWT AU. VH» 

Beers*

I
(London Free Press.)

St. Boniface French-Canadians have elected an Eng- 
It is an example in Canadian cit- X 1lieh-speaking mayor, 

izenshlp worthy of notice.
i

(Windsor Record?)
Everything Is so cheerful this week we hate to give a 

passing thought to the January bills#

I [THEHWH1 ON TW WWt*

X■ ■■
< -, V W"' _________________. • s

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MON TREAL
Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

6.86 p. m. 
8.30 a. m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

NO Chanoes or transfers.

Ntw ILtCTKIC LIGHTED SUEPfRS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

MUFU-ST. JOHN MONTREAL TRMN
THE BIST DIMING CAR SERVICE

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MORTREIL «ND OTT/tWR TO TORONTO 
HIHIWL IM TORONTO* TO MNC1WED
w- MSrç». 5.-V" C.P.R.,

Cotton Sales Signs
sr. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Priicess SL, SL Mm, N.B.
'Phone, Main 676.

A Merry Christmas and 
A Bright New Year

tt AND may God em(ch the lime lo come 
With smiling plenty and fair prosperous 

days”—Is the earnest hope and Wish of 
Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte St.

Current Comment

yV «
»« a4

NTfPCOLONIAL
n , II VV A Y

Canadian
Pacific

v



THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE 
ST. JOHN

MON TREAL

Winter Service between Halifax, X, 
S. and Bristol, Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
“ROYAL EDWARD."
"ROYAL GEORGE"
Proposed Sailings - 

Royal Edward... . .Dec 
Royal Edward....
Royal George. . ,
Royal George.. ..
Royal Edward.. .. 
flryal George.. .

Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

NQ dHANOaa OR TRANSFERS.

6419 p. m. 
8.30 a. m. 1911. 27th.

,, . ..Ian. 24’.h,
. .Fob. 7th. 1912 

.. ..Mar. 6th, 1912 
..Mar. 20th, 1912 

. April 3rd. 1912 
BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 

Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. It. 
Carvell. 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

1912

NtW tltaiUC LIGHTED SUfPfRS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

MUfU-ST. JOHN-KONTREJIL TRAIN
THE BEST DIMN6 CAR SERVICE1

Furness LineTHE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTHEAL Ml CTTJtWA 10 TORONTO 
MONTHEXL III TORONTO' TO VANCOUVER London.

Dec. 6 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 23 
Jan. 8
and every ten daye thereafter, datee 
eubject to change.

WM. THOMSON A VO., 
Agente. St. John, N. B.

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

Rappahannock
Shenandoah
Kanawha
Rappahannock

w- '■ MSrSK 8:V- C.P.R.,

IF
<

HAVANA DIRECTAFTER OCTOBER 21TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

A Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO.. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

»)
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

•nd Montreal making 

connection HEAD LINE
Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Sailings from St. John
TO DUBLIN.

8. S. Ramore Head .. ...............
8s S. Bengore Head................ ....... Jan. 31

TO BELFAST.
8. S. Inlshowen Head .. ., . Jan. 12
S. S. Bray Head, .......................... Jan. 30

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and apace apply

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest
McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Sr. Jonn.TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN L/NE

runout HUH LK
8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS
From

Manchester. 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30

Jan. 13

8t. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec, 16 

•Dec. IS 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Uorpor.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Commerce *Jan. 15 

Trader Jan. ?7.
•Jan. 29

Man.
Man. Mariner

Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

!

ALLAN LINEI
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

SL John to Liverpool
DOMINION UC RAILWAY Turbine Triple Screw Steamer» 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN, 
and8. S. Yarmouth 

Point Wharf daily at i.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West returning arrive* at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

leaves Reed’s
Twin Screw Steamer»

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
PERIAN.

Saloon ..........................$72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . .. $50.00 and $52.50

j Third Class................. $31.25 and $3;
I Sailings and further information on 
application to any agent or 

THOMSON 
St. John, N. B.

CORSICAN, 
and HES-

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

WILLIAM A CO.,

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
For South African 

Ports
ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

and intermediate landings, Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon., 
Wed., and Friday at 8.30 a. m„ return
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Stmr. Lily Glasier will leave St. John 
Tues., Thurs., and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for role’s Island and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate (lays. 
Warehouse open daily until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

S. 8. KWARRA sailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

S. S. KADUNA sailing from SL 
; | i John about January 20th.
' For passenger or freight rates, ap

tly to:

Jt T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents. 
Water St., 8L John, N. B.

J
t

;

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. FIE SMITH SETS I 
HOI HUMP

THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TORI INTO CONSUMPTIOI

SHIPPING NEWS
WINTER PORT STEAMERS.

Sailings for SL John up to 31st De
cember 1911.

Port Reading for do; Lena White, do 
for Cas tine; Jennie A Stubbs, Gut- 
tenburg for Calais; Rescue. Edge- 
water for St; John, N. B.

Reports and Oleaster*.
Son of R. Norton Smith, of 

St. John, Recommended for 
Coveted Honor by Mount

LEFT LUNG GOT VERT SORE, 
HEART DID NOT FEEL 

AXT TOO GOOD.
Steamers Where From. 
Empress Britain Liverpool 

Ixtodoti 
Androeaan

Date. Charleston. S. C.. Dec. 24.—Stmr 
Strathdon. hound to Bremen, while 
proceeding to sea Saturday night i
ST*».» a"d re',,r“ed ’° Mr. Robert MeUrnon. ShawvWci, 

V.ty *or survey. (W, writes:—"I am writing to tell voit
—St nirWTrfln^retrk”v ler,V>ei1'' an experience I had with a bad cold and a
tnhir Jhi TT’ NeW 70rk f,°r C botUe of your valuable medicine. I 
fif.-irin,. i w today with her > was up in the lumber camps teaming

... 'I *ro11 heairjH shifted. She horses, and I caught a very bad cold. 
i.oJÜÜ®*,nand™prOC®ed I thought it was going to turn into con-

«iES°,n'22f * 23.—Schr j sumption, for my left lung got very sore
Horatio L Baker, from Brunswick. Ga. and my heart did not feel any too good.

.ard°\ R R put in herp today I came home and tried some different 
m distress, having encountered a gale remedies but they did me no good. A

Dec 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 16

Shenandoah 
Ramote Head 
Man. Importer Manchester Dec. 16 
Mount Temple 
Wakanut 
Inlshowen Head 
Rhod*-sian 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 23 
Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 23
Pomeranian Havre Dec. 23
Montreal Antwerp Dec. 27
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FRiB 
PORTLAND, ME.. AND HALIFAX. N. S.. Dec. 16 

Dec. 18 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21

Antwerp
Cardiff

Glasgow
Barbados

From Portland From Halifax 
xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
•Magantic. .Dec. 9 
«Teutonic.. .Dec. 14 
Rates from First $85. Second $50. 

Third $31.25. ..
According to Steamer and Destin

ation.
•Magnificent New Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed. Has Eleva
tor. Carries String Orchestra.

x‘‘Canada” and ‘Teutonic’' carry 
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

Sackville, N. B.. Dec. 26.—The fac
ulty of the University at a meeting 
this morning appointed Frank Smith 
of St. John. Rhodes Scholar from Mt. 
Allison for 1912. Mr. Smith 1» a mem
ber of the senior class and obtained 
bis preliminary training at the St. 
John Grammar School. His specialty 
is classics in which he is taking hon
ors course at the University. He Is the 
second suit of R. Morton Smith of 
Manchester Robertson Allis-on, is a no
ted athlete as well as a distinguished 
scholar.

Dr. H. 3. Bridges. Superintendent 
of Schools, expressed the view that 
Mr. Smith would relWi < redit on St. 
John at Oxford. He had been a very 
good student In the Grammar School 
and always took a deep Interest in 
athletics. In Sackville he had been 
very successful and was a ycung man 
of tine promise whose success he was 
particularly glad to hear of.

Dec! 10
Dsc. 15

in which she sprung
Kingston, Dei 23.—Stmr Manza- way Pine Syrup, so I tried it, and when

naree, from Avonmouth. arrived here 1 had taken two bottles my cold was gone, 
today wlUi crew of schooner Virginia I think it is a great remedy, and will 

f u *'‘ov- *-• f°r St Johns, advise any one with a cold to use it. 
Nfld, which wan abandoned dismasted I can’t praise it enough.'1
dnnit lxi?ia’ B' Cr £?c'„84--~8lmr ,:r°y-1 Dr- Wood’s Norwav Pine Syrup con- 
J.?1^couver. Dec. - tains all the lung healing virtues of the 

8>dney V h. \\ with lumber, Norway pine tree, which combined with 
returned here today with heavy list Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
to starboard having encountered a remedies, makes it one of the greatest 
severe storm last Friday night, with known preparations for Coughs, Colds, 
wind ,0 miles an hour, in which ves , Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung 
sel came near foundering. j Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
i trees the trade mark; price 25 cents. 

Manufactured only by The T. Mils 
burn Gx, Limited, Toronto. UnL

friend told me about Dr. Wood's Nor-

DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, December 27. 1911.
...............8.10 a. m.
...............4.43 p.m.
.............. 4.04 p. ro.
.. . .10.31 p. m.

SUMMER SAILINGS, 8ea«on of 
1912 now readyt Send for list. Sun rises.................

Sun sets................ ...
Low water...............
Low water..

Atlantic standard time.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.
J. T. KNIGHT 4L CO. 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday, December 26.
Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, ClArk, 

for Boston via Eastport. W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Schoner Clayola. 123, Balmer, from 
Boston, J. W. Smith, ballast.

Schooner Ida M. Barton. 102, Tower 
from Lynn, Maas., C. M. Kerreson, 
ballast.

SVhooner Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, 
from New York, A. W. Adams, with 
551 tons hard coal.

Schooner McClure, 190. Sabean. 
from Apple River, for New York, with 
224 pieces of piling and 862,500 
spruce laths, in for a harbor to ship 
a crew.

Coastwise—St mrs Ruby L 
Barker. Harborville anil cleared: 
Granville. 49. Collins. Annapolis and 
old; schr Ilattie McKay, *4. Card,

SHIPPING NOTES.
British harken tine Hector, which ar-j 

rived Christmas day from New York, 
is now landing 683 tons hard coal for 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

■- -- gentleman's toilet set was presented
hiner-Dempster South Africa steam- to Father O'Regan by the altar bo vs 

ship Kwarra sailed last night for of St. Peter s.
Cape Town, etc., via Sydney, C. B.
Captain Davis has taken charge ofi 
the steamer this trip in place of Cap-* 
tain Symonds, who is now feeling 
well. The Kwarra is taking 
valuable cargo for South Africa

WEDDINGSA

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Boston..........................$4.50
SL John to Portland 
Staterooms

Bayley-Bayley.
The Apoka<pil tiethodist church 

was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding Christmas afternoon, when Rev. 
A. Ç. Bell, pastor of the church unit
ed in marriage Mrs. Eloise F. Bayley, 
widow of the late Rev. f). B Bayley, 
of Apohaqui, and Robert Bayley, of 
Elgin, N. B. The wedding took place 
at 5 o'clock in the presence of a large 
number of admiring friends and rela
tives. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of I. B. Humphrey. The 
bride was handsomely attired in gray 
silk and black picture hat.

PROVINCIAL4.00
1.00 Property Purchase.

STEEL S. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegrapn Equip

ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. in.
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent. St. John, N. B

Fredericton. Dec. 26.—J.
Thompson, chief engineer of the Val
ley railway, has purchased the John 

property on Regent street, it 
the price was in the vicinity

The outward cargo of the C. P: R. 
steamship Mortfort, now on her way 
to London and Antwerp, from this 
port is valuable at $421,932. Among 
her freight is 59,981 bushels of grain,
417 cattle and 599 sheep.

Steamship Walwerra. Captain Char- 
man. will go to sea today bound for

pons, his property at Dumfries, ft is ex
pected that others will follow suit in 
their desire to see the railway built.

A Christmas Fire.
Moncton, Dec. 26—Sparklers on a 

Christmas tree caused
Schooner Dorothy, Captain Tapper. hom“ of the Misses 

which has been sailing between street last night, i- rank 
Bridgewater and St. John, is hauled the burning tree into the street, hut 
up at the wharf at Annapolis for the btrfore the fire was extinguished Misa 
winter. Babineau bad one of her hands se»

______  verely burned.
Schooiler Evolution, owned bv Cy- „ ^ . ---------

rus L. Baird, of Nova Scotia, was sold Presentations m Chatham, 
at Gloucester. Mass., by order of the Chatham, Dec. 26.—The Congrega- 
United States marshal, to satisfy a t*on nf St. Stephen's church has ;;re- 
cjtfim for something move than $1,500 rented to Rev. Geo. Grant, their pas- 
for damages, resulting from a colli- ,or- a fur lined overcoat, a pair of 
slon with the schooner M. I ». s. The driving gloves, and two buffalo robes.

brought hut $G.-,0 at the Hev- R G- Fulton was pre^-nted h\
! the parishioners of St. Luke's church 
with a gold clock while to Mrs. Ful
ton was given a handsome cut glass 
fruit dish.

Palmer 

of $10,00049.
There

were no attendants. The ushers were 
Wm. Jones and Harley Jones, of Apo
haqui. and the wedding march was 
played by Miss Nellie Veysey. The 
church was very handsomely decorated 
for the occasion, 
lunch Mr. and Mrs. Bayley left on the 
evening train for a honeymoon trip 
to Boston and New York. The bride’s 
travelling dress was of navy blue 
broadcloth with hat to match, 
their return they will reside at Bur- 
touche, N. B. There we 
of useful and valuable presents in
cluding a chock from the bride's moth
er. The groom's present to the bridt 
was a handsome fur lined < oat with 
mink collar. Both the bride and groom

i them much happiness

Gave Right of Way.
Fredericton. Dec. 26.—Ex-Warden 

John Scott has given to the St. John 
Valley railway a right of wav acros*

for Lubec, Eastport and Annapolis; Yolanda, 77, Huntley. Port 
G re ville: Maple Leaf. 98. Baird.
Windsor; A rmenta, 15, Leighton. 

Harbor. Australian and New Zealand 
with a general cargo.Immediately after

Cleared December 2.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan. 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

Sailed December 26.

Steamer Kivorra. Davis, for Cape 
Town, etc. via Sydney, C. B.

Canadian Ports.

Parrsboro. Dec. 26.—Arrd schr Stel
la Maud Graham, Walton Otis; Miller 
Morrison, Boston.

Cld schr King. Josiah Merriam. 
Boston with two hundred thousand 
feer of lumber.

Hillsboro, Dec. 22.—Cld schr Xan- 
na, Naro, Newark.

Steamer Valinda. which plys be
tween Bridgetown and St. John, has 
gone into winter quarters at Annapo
lis, X R.Donaldson Line

BETWEEN
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

On
fire in thn 

School 
threw

Baht
re a number

Walsh

Glasgow 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec-. 29 
Jan. 13

St. John
Dec. 28S. S. Ka stall a 

S. S. Inlshowen Head 
8. S. Athenia 
S. 8. Marina 
8. S. Saluda 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appii-

THE ROBERT REFÔRD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

a large circle of friends in A po
und elsewhere who will wishJan. 11

Feb. 1
IN THE COURTS.

PROBATE.

Estate of Mary McGowan.

Estate of Mary McGowan, late of 
Belmont, Middlesex, Mass., spinster, 
deceased: Return o:f citation 
the accounts of the Eastern 
Company, the administrators of the 
estate within the province with the 
will annexed. Clarence 11. Ferguson 
the manager of the said Trust Com
pany. proves the accounts which are 
found satisfactory, and passed as 
tiled, and order made for payment 
of the balance in accordance with 
the terms of the will. The deceased's 
sister, Nellie J. Jones, of Melrose. 
Massachusetts, married woman, i? the 
sole beneficiary. Messrri. Barnhill,

Estate of Chester H. McClaskey.
Return of citation to 

the accounts of Alfred 
der McClaskey, the father and ad
ministrator of deceased. The deceas
ed served in South Africa and his 
estate consists only of the land war 
rant to which he died entitled. There 
being certain disputed claims, the 
case is still before the court, on ad
journment. George 
proctor for the 
McMillan Trueman, 
widow of deceased

Evolution

British Ports.

I.o»dt>n. Dec. 24.—Arrd stmr Par- 
thenia, Whinster. Botwood. Nfld.

London, Dec. 23.—Arrd stmr Lake 
Michigan. St. John ; 24th. stmr Par- 
thenia, Botwood ville,

Liverpool. Dec. 22. Arrd stmr Em
press of Ireland, St. John. X. IL, and 
Halifax.

Sid 22nd, stmrs. Canada, Portland, 
Me; Saxonia. New York.

Arrd 22nd.
Tormentine and Sydney, 
cheater Trader. St. John. X. B.

Sid 24th. stmr Tabasco. Halifax 
Liverpool. Dec.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, and until fu 

notice the 8. S. Connors Bros, will ri

Leave St

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
steamers.

Empress of Britain. 8.024, C. P. R.

rther
to pass 

Trust Wolves Near Fredericton.
Fredericton. Dec. 26—It is stated 

that wolves chased a team in which 
were three women, 
city last night. The party was re
turning from a Christmas party when 
the wolves appeared and it was oniy 

f the horse that saved an. 
encounter as the wolves 
close on /several occasions that they 
jumped on the back of the wagon 
only to lose their position.

wharf. o„
aïraK'ÆftvS
tete. Deer Inland, Red Store, S . George 
Returning, leav*; St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at l>leie or Back 
Bay, Black’s Ilarhor, Heaver Harbor and 
Di^jer Harbor. Tide and wea:her per-

Agent: THORNE WHARF i 
HOUSING CO.. St. John, N'. 6.
'Phone 71. Manager, Lewi» Connors, 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

"iy debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from Die Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

J. SPLANE & CO.

ro.
Man. Corporation, 3,467, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
Sardinian. 2,786, Allan line. 
Kastalia, 2,562, Donaldson line.

Fctioonera 
Adriatic. 90. J W Smith.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc-

Adeline, 299, A. W. Adams.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Cora May. 117, X <? Scott. 
Calabria, 451. J Splane and Co. 
Elma. 299. A W Adams.

Nfld
residents of this

the speed o
stmrs Cadehv. Cape 

C. B.; Man-
WARE- came sn

22.—Arrd
Cadeby. Jones. Cape Tormentine and 
Sydney, C. B., 23rd Manchester Trad- 

jer. Cabot. St. John, N. B . for Man
chester; Median. Davis. Galveston.

GENERAL
E. Merflam. 881. A. W. Adams 
Georgie Peart, 118. A. W 
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.
John G Walters, 209, C M Kerrison 
Hart-y Miller, 246. A W. Adams, 
liai old B Coueens. 360, P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, C. M. Kerrison. . „
Lavonia, 266 J. W. Smith, Assembly to Dec.de.
Oriole. 124, J. Splane and Co. Peking, Dev. 26 —Premier Yuan
Priscilla, lül. A \V Adams j 8hai Kal has decided ro call a mvei-
l’eter ('. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams Iin" ct a special National assembly 
Pearless, 278. n nalrtng. R c Elkio 'IO <lecidt* uPon f*ie future form of 
It Bowers. 373, It c Elkin. I government for China.
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, A. W. Adams, 

tola. 272, .1. W
Wm. L. Elkins. 229, J. xv. Smith.
Winnie La wry, 213. D J Purdy.
W. E. it XV. L. Tuck, 395, j. A

Looking to Peace.
Rome, Dec. 26.—Efforts are being 

made by the (rernjan. Italian an*i 
Turkish foreign offices ro arrange for 
a treaty of peace.

Alexitn- Adams.
Ship Chandlers &. Commission Merchants.

Importers of Hemp and Man ila Cord
age. Bolt Rope. XVIre Rigging, Duck, Can
vas, Oakum. Pitch. Tar. Felt. Paints. Oils. 
Ship Stores. Etc. Vessel*» supplied with

Foreign Ports.

Portland. Me., Dec. 26.—Arid stmr 
Corniriiman, Liverpool.

Manchester. Dev. 26—Arrd 24th 
Manchester Trader. St. John X. B.: 
Caledonian.. Boston.

Rio de Janeiro. Dec. 26.—Sid stmr 
Pandosla. Wright, for Philadelphia.

Havana. Dec. 23.—Sid stmr Trebia. 
St an at t, for Tampa. Savannah and 
Europe; arrived Tampa. Dec. 25th.

New London. Dec. 23—Arrd schr 
Palmetto. Liverpool. N. 8.

Vineyard Haven, Ma 
Ar*d sc hvs Julia A.
York for Nantucket :

Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 
61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

H. V. Belyen. 
administrator. J. 
proctor for theWM. LEWIS & SON,

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg-1 
ings, Fire Escapes.

BRITTAIN STREET.
Christmas Day in Tripoli Camp.

Tripuil. Dec. 26.—The soldiers in 
Ilallar. tamp had a Christmas din

ner am! other festivities. Moving pic
ture films sent out from Rome wvre 
exhibited to prevent the soldiers from 
becoming homesick.

Chancery.
The case of Lodge vs. Calhoun was SmithWanSt. John, N. B.

House 'Phone, further adjourned by Chief Justice 
Barker In Chancery chambers yester-

-— ------ ----- -- «lay morning. M. Teed. K. t\. ap-
The Canada West India Co., Ltd. beared for the plaintiff, and Fred R.

Taylor for the defendant.

'Phone, Main 736. 
Main 2088-21. S8„ Dee. 24 —

Berkele. New 
Oakes Ames, Oregon

Incorporated.
Wishes the co-operation of local 

dealers in farm and dairy products I 
and fish at every shipping point in ! 
New Brunswick.

The Hudson Bay Line.
Ottawa, Dec 26.—.1. D. McArthur, 

who was awarded the contract fur 
the Hudson Bay railway by the late 
government, says work will be start
ed us soon as possible 
the road at the 
Split Lake, a distance of 148 miles.

MISS PANKHURST IS COMING.

Mias Sylvia 7\1 lkhurst. the English 
From the producers in Canada to ! suffragette, has been engaged by the 

tne retailer and consumer in the! S*. John Woman Suffrage Society to 
West Indies via the Company’s own deliver a lecture in the Opera House 
rteamers. * on Jan. 7th, on The Woman Suffrage

Organization meeting for adopting Movement, 
hy e-laws and prospectus and election1 Miss Rank hurst is the daughter of 
of officers at office of Powell & Har-i Mrs. Emmeline I'ankhurst, tne noted 
rlson. St. John, Thursday. Dec. 28th.I suffragette, who has just completed » 
at 2 p. m. , aocond lecturing tour In the United

For further information in the an<* l,pp< :
meantime, address the company. Box y”S8 W'da W‘H ho the tirer of this 
100. St. John. celebrated familv io visit 3t. John

and no doubt manv will be glad of 
this

iences Kpellbouml. while she tells the 
story of the greai movement to se
cure votes for wonum in England. Miss 
Pankhuret is an artist but she lias set 
aside her special work to engage ir> 
suffragette mov. ment now going on in 
England. Her zeal in 
to her ai*rest and imprisonment in IIol- 
lowav jail. As a result of her 
imprisonment -lie has pled «red her
self to the work of prison reform, the 
need of which she saw was very

Though very youthful. Mtes Pank- 
hurst is a most convincing speaker and 
is possessed of a «harming personal-

lie will start 
Pass and build toI to w inter camping and if they have 

! snow during their trip, will study the 
To Double Capacity. 1 tracks of various animals. The lads

William Lewis & Sou. manufaetur- !" the party are Douglas Holman, 
ers of wrouaht Iron work, in l)rit- ^ Campbell, (Jordon XX11 let. Miles ! 
tain street are planning to double th- Y Mwa,rd , ,
capacity of their pbnt. They have Armstrong and « oleraan Jordan, 
been awarded the contract dor 40<» 
tons of belts in connection with the 
new wharf construction in West End Alfred Wilson, an Englishman in 
and this order with the large increase the employ of Dr. Walker. South Bay. 
in work, which they have had for cut hi nisei f badly yesterday alt -moon 
som * time, makes it necessary to while cutting down a tree. He was 
double the capacity. The intent iou driven to Fair ville where Dr. Mav
is to erect a two storey addition to Far land dressed tie wound 
the present plant, if they can get the
land to build cn. They ask the com- Presentation at St. Peter's, 
mon council for a lease of the lot on 
which the Brittain street lockup 
stands end that the lockup should he 
removed to the adjoining lot.

LOCAL

OBITUARY
Willis, Christophet 1

Canadian cities George H. Green.
Painfully Injured.

George H. Green, for manv years 
conductor on tin- X. B. Southern Rail
way. died a little after noon yes'er- 
da> leav

opportunity to hear this charming 
ker who i> is *-aid. holds her aud ios his wife, two brothers 

o' «I live sisters. He was a popular and 
well known official, and there will he 
many to regret his death. Mr. Green 
was operated upon two year? ago, 
and had been a great sufferer. He was 
49 years of ag 
Mr. and Mrs. 
there surviving are Corey, conductor 
on the New Brunswick Southern, and 
Herbert, of Port Arthur. The sister» 
are Mrs. Robson. Mrs. Anderson ami 
.Mrs. McLaughlin, all of Carleton and 
Misses Bertha and Grace, of Boston.

Rev. A. J. Duke V. SS 11.. was pre
sented with a purse of gold bv th* 
members of the Slugl•* v
branch of the Holy Family 
Peter. The presentation was made 
by Miss Sarah Lynch on behalf of her 

William McIntosh, of the Natural colleagues. The Married Women's 
History Society, will leave this morn- Branch presented to Rev. Martin \ia- 

with sevetal hoys arid will spend loney a purse cf gob: and a Persian 
some days camping in a secluded spot hi mb « ollar. Rev. E. Holland was pre- 
ba«k of the Xcrcpis river. The boys seated by the members of the choir 
will be instructed In all that pertains with a gentleman

NOTICE TO «MINERS re. and a son of the late 
Thomas Green. The bro-the cause led

Women's 
of St

Will Camp in The Woods.It has been reported that the light 
i the gas and whistling buoy, anch- 
e«l off the southwest ledge Brier 
land. Bay of Fundv, is not visible, 
'ill have attention.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. Agent.
Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

Don’t abuse women who wear veils. 
You have not seen the face that is cov
ered up.Ity. companion. A

cut your logs, 
i Runners. 
PROMPT SER.

>f lumber, 
for your wide

oodwork- 
y, lid.
;iea.)

Erin Street

i the public for 
ever had. This 
trty thanks for

begin Tuesday,
Catalogue.

Principe!.

DAISY FLOUR is half Manitoba wheat 
DAISY FLOUR is in barrels, half barrels and bags 
DAISY FLOUR lis good for bread, cake, etc. •; 4

ry* will noF*be

he news that la 
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TIE NEWS IN SHOOT METRE

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at hud 
•> navigation on Bale Chaleura 
with the BT. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Laonarda. connection I. made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EOMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI3COUATA RAILWAY 
oloo for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV. 
ER. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Alfordlng the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
PISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
SELLTON connection la made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON. 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
posaongere, Io now being opérât- 
ed dolly each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate daye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
___________BRUNSWICK.
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We Offer Any Part off

300 Shares
We Uavo very much pleasure in Informing our New 

Brunswick clients and ibe Investing public that we bave 
opened an office at ACADIA SUGAR PREFERREDYEAR END MAKES 

TRADING
PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 

IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 
CENTRES

105 Prince Wiliam Street 
St John, MB. Dividends 6 p. c. payable May 1st and Dec. 20th.

Par Value $4.86.
Price 103 p. c. ex-div., to yield 5.80 p. c.

One half of the outstanding bond issue was re
deemed In 1905 and it is expected the balance will be 
paid off at maturity in 1913. This will place the Pre
ferred Stodk iti à very strong position.

Earnings have shown a satisfactory yearly in
crease for several years past, and for the year ending 
Sept. 30th, 1911, give a substantial surplus over Pre
ferred and Ordinary dividend requirements,

who has
v* it was

under the management of Mr. A. E- \essev, 
been manager of our Charlottetown office Pin 
opened. QUIETDirect private wires connect our St. John. Sher
brooke Montreal, Sydney. Vharloitetown and Halifax 
offices with New York. Boston and Winnipeg.

We execute orders on commission on all Exchanges. 
Special attention is given to the requirements of 

Investors and a well selected list, of sound Investment 
securities is always available.

By Direct Private Wlrsa to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.

CloseMontreal, Iks-. 26- OATS—-Cana Creva High
dial, western. No. 2. 46 l-2v to 4»c; A til Cop. . . 666. 67 M. 66*g 661 a
Canadian western. No. 3. 46c; extra Aln Bet Sugar 6B-v, ■

1. f.-ed, 4.". 1 2c to 46c; No. 3. Am ,. jl M% 1.4', 1.4*,
local white. 4.;c; No. S. local white. Am oil.. 45*. 47A, 46*. 471,
13 I No 4. lovai white. 44 1*. Am Loco. 36* • ....................

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat Am s R. 71V, 7.. 71. V.
! patent, «rats. 16.6»; seconds, lu.10; Am t and T.1SV, 14(1 13»% 14U
! strung bakers. 14.su; winter patents. Am stl K .............. ;u
; choice, 14.75 to 11..06; straight rollers. All Vop _ . :ls :ts% ss% 3SV

14.26 to 14 40; straight rollers, hags, Attll|,oll _ ,,,l6 10616 1u6 liliVS.
It s., to 13.65. ........... |i :,nd t>. . .1031, tnttki, 103% to;!».

MILLFEED—Shorts. 121.: Mlddl- „ ,t T. , , 7; 77 77 77
Ings. 127 to 12S ; Moillllle, 120 to 134. . ... 242 241 242

HAY—No 2. per ton. car lota. 115 u _ . 74a, 7.4s,
to 115, 0 • ,,,-C unit St l».l|8% 11(1% HOC- IWi

POTATOES—l*er hag ear lots 11.21. ,, .......................

AGED WOMAN LIVING ‘Ssss. «SSL#*®
----------  tk-d. and H O. is 19% 1»% 19%

II rttir DID HI III nor By Direct Private Wlrte to J. C. Krll............... , ;y', 32% 33% 32%

RLUiit büli.atü IN Mnt St §?§
nr lllll/linuill (1(11011 N'èw York. Dee, Asprelrenslnne Harvester..............

I 11 le K ni SI Inf N I IK I it 111 respecting the labor situation In Man- Int. Mot... . ir*‘v
Ul UllIlllU11 II UIIIUui ctv'Plov accounted for a considerable i, unci N . .155% l,r'®

I soiling pressure in th<* cotton market l.«'high Vul." ;185a* 1S6*
— ai,Yg,n VIn IL ... M., F, tin the early trading this morning Nev t'on;. . IV», 1»r*

Abci Wn. MU.. iVv. | which carried price» from f. to UU Kun ( ity So. .................. .. • ••*
T' ihclilh lS ÎUU, X ri'" Sl,stlîl Mu!a | points «ill during (he morning trad-1 Mias K and T 28!s a..................
ock S Widowed sisters were burned m „ subsinntial Miss Pac. . . 3» .................................
to death In a lire of unknown origin  ̂ ln,„^ lmfM the ses- x„ Lead, x . M\ 54% 64% 54%
which destroyed their home nt Ur- progressed without fresh news x y Cent. . .166 ...................
son's Run, near here, early today, the Ul 0o,l11rnl those apprehensions, or xv o and W ... 3tt% 39% 39%
wo women had I ml alone In tire ° w|thout Kn*Ilsh news of any Xor l'ac. . .118% 118% 118% 1168, 

house tor the last U years.^^^ character owing to the holiday a lit- Nor and XV.. 108% 168% 168% I08J» .
tic nervousreas developed amongst Pent......................133% 132% 123% 122% ™ve been

THE TEARS WORK I ««SS“S-Sf * *s «
IHt IL IWWMtiK»*.:a ” s; -• SSP-^rsaS

j i hevv!r7h™l'7hè0','ôuùn h. '.dèd\hls ! !l^% 174% 174% 174% show-mi pronounc.jd weakness early in

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, ./r LtW; r g : «% £% iS tk »,M. Î2SU‘ a
J i and Si. Patrick's institutions, tugeiher ".. ^ut the hear account, has ben V S Stl PM ..111% 111', 111% «1% «*» '» '"<■ ", "“T, “v'orlTT.m

______  , I with a detailed statement of the money „ .^i.Hi'd and no part leu- Vlr Chem . 56% .........................since it wan listed in New York, but
Ir.surantf. RtAL ESTATE, loans. contributed for their support was glv■ •■\peeted west Cl,Ton.. 79 78% 78% 78% tatcr loat. more thnn It gained. The

UITCHIF RlltniNr. ST ItlHN en oui In the Cathedral ou Sunday by q IC1130N & CO. Total iuilea-20*.uil0 eharos. selling wa* presumably based on p;
hlllnlt BUlUlmi. SI.IUnR. Ills lmrrtshlp Bishop fusey ns follows; _____________________ ., ___ ports of further postponement of nc-

'Dhana 7 je i Thcvt- wcr«i in the i lust i t ut Ions at the w e va; vfiRK COTTON RANGE. e e ^ e ■ <% lion In regiud to the Hegregntlon ofPhone /46 hirst of the year alxty-t wo girl» and ldu NEW YORK COITON RANGE. MHUTDCAI * the coni property from the railroad.

I boys; admitted during the year, six- R D| t Pr|vate Wires to J. C. IflUll I liLHL concerning which Well street has|
teen gltla and twenty-four hoys; taken { °y D IIIVI1 ■ Hihenni recently much gossip, but no
to homes of relatives or friends, six- Mackintosh 4. Co. _ authenticated statement,
teen girls and nineteen boys; one I * ' — 0|,(, _ , . - The Copper group developed
child died. Them are now in .the two t IV ' i*w, By Dlrect Prlvate Wiree t0 c* strength In the afternoon. Anaconda
insiiiutions slxtv-two girls and 104 ! , ,unÆ*' ni" «’*> Mackintosh A Co. mid Utah Copper made substantial

| boys. rice.................... 9.U 9.0 M.-U --------- • gains. V. B. Steel showed moderate
I ITom the various parishes they num-, ,an.................... \ .. ‘ o'ûiL. ùa Morning Sales#. tlrnuu'ss. Reports from the Ht eel
her: Cathedral, nineiy-slx: St I'eter’s. M»'-....................« n* _\\ n 1AA ^ AM Pn trade continued to he of favorable
twenty-six: St. John the Raptist. thlr- •• •• 100 ^ “41 V- r character, and It was estimated that
teen: Holy Trinity, seven. St. Hoses. Tuly................ . .. ■ <9 841. 6 6? 241 1-s. . by the first of the year the plants of

I live; carlcton. two; other parishes. ....................... ! ® ic «iiLJû Canada t ar WIffhtis. j19 Jl s- «.he steel corporation would be run-
seventeen. Sept...................  9.18 .18 9.18—20 Cement. 85 3, ,-8, 16 -, 3-4. vlMg llt dosv sr, per cent, of caps-

1 The amounts eoniributed during the 0ct.....................' J l ' ““ city.
\>-ar for their support were: BiiMUAae Cement Pfd.,, i m *9 !•-. _ Money rates showed no reflection
cathedral Christmas Col............$96.1.22 A TORONTO PURCHASE. Cement Bonds, 8,000 5Ï 101. ^ of the Impending heavy demands for
St. Peter's Col.............................. 27:1.79 ----------- Crown 00jp 299 U-. .00 Jaminry lfll payments, and It was ap-
St. John Haptist Col................ 2«8.13 The purchase by the Dominion Rond @800. 30 S j• @ parent that there was a largo Supply

I Holy Trinity Col.......................... 1*7.20 Companv of the Canada Life building £etr?lt. Un‘tle<1'1 'r?* — 1 o i rr, nf loanable funds on hand. The
cathedral. St. Patrick's Day .. 275.7:: ... ti,e northwest corner of King and DomlniOtt 8teel, 110 fff 1 5‘ j„inks received large remittances from
St. Peter's Col, and Entertainment Vonae streets Toronto, for $800,000. «»0 © 6T 1-4. 10 ..i 1-4. out of town correspondents, who are

Is said to be the record real estate Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 © 102 1-2. 3R ppepftred to ,»ke advantage of un up-
deal for Canada. The price is over © 10* 1-4. 5 © 10- !•-. turn of rates. Il such a movement or-
$13,000 per foot. In May. 1910. the Dominion Textile, 50 •' c‘* curs nt the end of the year.
Manufacturers’ Life bought the proper- Dominion Textile Pfd.. 10 f 101. prices were 
tv for $506,000. so their profit for n Dominion Cool Bonds, -.000 © market with
vear ard a half Is $294.000. ntul nine- 97 3-4. conspicuous heaviness after a slight
(cntlis of this goes to the policy hold- Montreal Power. 60 ©1.1 V— advance. Total sale, par value. $•!,-

Ogilvie. 100 <lr 129. uOO.OOO.
Porto Bonds, 1.000 © 90 2-4. ij « Bonds xvero unchanged on call.
Quebec Bonds. 1.00 © 709 1-2.
Hhawlnlgan. 35 © 122 3-4.
Bherwln, 60 © 37 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 76 © 137 1-2, 6 

© 137 1-4. 3 © 138,
Bank of Commerce, 7 © 215.
Bank of Montreal. 60 © 2-12.
Bank of Nova Bcofla. 2 © 277.

Hochelaga. 1 © 170.

New York, Dec. 20 - The appear 
once of the stock market today, after 
the triple holiday, was hardly « hang
ed. and i ratling was in the same dull 
monotone

movement» were only nominal. Tim 
market remained lu the hands of pro 
fessions 1 operators and 
no indications x»f the entrance of n 
new element for the present.

At this period, between Christmas 
and the turn of the years, such a 
narrow, dull market as today's was 
not unnatural, in view of the fact 
that bankers and business men in gen
eral nre concerned largely with mak
ing plan» for the year end, and the 
adjustments which it Involves. Inter
est. in the fluctuation» of stuck is re
stricted for the time, and with no oc- 

the holiday to Intlu-

No

P. B. McCURDY & CO. during the preceding 
few except Ions, priceWith

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

•St. John. Halifax, Montreal. Sheitreoke, Sydney. 
Charlottetown, St John’s, Nfld.

i: : there were

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Memoers Montreal Stock Rxohnngo.26 »v 
13KÎSOur List of HALIFAXFREDERICTONST. JOHN

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

Real Estate For Sale rurrences over 
once the market, trading tame to a 
complete standstill several times dur
ing the day. The total transact tons 
for tlie day were only «lightly In ex
cess of *200,000.

Trading In bonds, which often dur
ing recent weeks has been well sus
tained when traa.suctions In stocka 
have diminished, wvs again fairly ac
tive. While the bond issues which 
have bveh brought out recently have 
bveh absorbed readily, and In some 
cases largely oversubscribed, the in
quiry from day to day for bonds which 

on the market for some 
by dealers to be less ac-

. .Ill 109 109

Is Constantly Growing 165% 155-1* 
186 A* 185*1» 

19 Vi V-Kn “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—kxqcutcr, Administrator, Truaf. Guardian.

180 Prince Wm. St

\V<> carefully examine each proper- 

i> that is added to our list, and are 
in a position to describe it accurately 
and intelligently to prospective pur 
«hasers It is impossible to set forth 
in detail the various bargains now on 
our list. We therefore solicit a person
al call. Ii we have not what you want 
In business, residential or Investment 
property, we will get It for you.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B

IFIRS. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

IN S U RANOEwhich moved

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

VaU*y

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

1-ire Insurance Company
j, m. QUEEN, with offleta In Canada Life Building, Prlnea William 
SL, 8t. John, N. B.. la the eole General Agent for New Brunawlek, 
and all notice# concerning the cemnany’» buelnoao and policies, muet 
be aent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds 
l enor. nation $1,000 THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK

At Lew < si Verket Price ).$ 925,000Capital (Raid Up).............................
Rest and Undivided Profits. . » 
Reserve Liability of Shareholder*. ...

Protection for Depositors.. ..................

Total Deposits.. .. ...........................
Total Assets.. .. • . .......................

D. b. DONALD »4 6 8 0 • • • 886
... 925.000

Dan*» »1 Mont.eat Bai-aing, 
St. John. N. 6 13,600,000-’hone. W

| 7,600,000
225.17

28.72 $11,400.000Sr. John Baptist .. 
i IIciv Trinity..
! Y.M.8. S., Joapch entertainment 622.13 
St. Patrick's Dramatic Club 
St. Rose's Dramatic Club ..

Farrell................

The Spirit
of

Progress
Kevpa the

2>.7;’
sliaded in the bond 

Wabash four» showlne V

JOHNSON’S \ 
Mowmi UNIMENT \

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tolls of hit merit. It le the household m 
liniment that does not go out. age and 50c bottles. ■

1. S. JOHNSON ft CO., Boelon. Mass.

85.00 
100.00 
100.00 

. .. 100.00 

. .. 3IS. 19
Friends and relatives............... 734.68
St. Peter's and Holy Trinity Pic

nic ...................................
Cathedral picnic........................... 1.345.48

In Constant Use 
IOI Years

Kstate J. M 
; lion. J. V. Kills 
I «'alliedrul boxes .. ..

CHRISTMAS AT WATERBORO. What other liniment hse ever undergone each s 
tael ? For over n centuryCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wire» te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce. 'Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

2(1.—Sor- 
church

(’., Dec. :
vice was held in Si. Luke's 
Christmas night at 7.90 by Rev. (J. Ku* 
gar Tobin, who delivered » vpleiulld 

Hie hirtli of Christ to a 
at Ion. The church was 
green and with mottoes 

In 1 he ladies of the

.. .. 1.205.70 Waterborough. Q

Total $0.066.43
sermon on 
large eon 
trimmed wl 
for Christ mus 
church, who deserve much credit.

Mrs. Robt. Wasson of Bartlett. N il.. 
Flgin R. Mott of New York, and Wm. 
Mott of Fort Fair Held. Me., arrived on 
Friday's train and are spending VhrDI- 

with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.

New York. Dec. 26.—No one expec t
ed groat thing» from today's stock 
market ancl none were disappointed 
in the icf

rur
the bow* It im 

eenmilion

greg
withKICKED BY HORSE

mm miy die

Bank de 
Villon Bank. 6 © 148 1-2. le lerer. when the dealings early 

under holiday Influences and so 
remained throughout the session 
About the only movement of omise 
quell ce was a sharp (I 
Northern ore verilthi 
attributed to further liquidation of a 
Im kc line by on eat ate. Tills wunk- 

uaturnlly nffetded Hie Hill siuvks 
no particularly pres- 
The general list less- 

ness of the market, nevertheless, in- 
troc I Hinmmt of goecnluHve

selling on 1 lie Idea that under Bitch 
conditions thi> short side présente 
thi? greater opportunities for limited 
prollts during the holiday. After sel
ling at new high record early Lehigh 
Valiev reacted over three point» on 
general prolit taking, As a whole, 
however, the standard list showed 
but nominal changes of price and the 
dealings were without special signi
ficant
liaoMlPpVipHpiV,
ges of price during the brief remain
der of the year.

LAlDLAW & CO.

Afternoon Sales.
Cunaillan Poclllc, 76 © 211. 2 © 

240 1-2, 26 <ti 241.
Vement, 20 © 27 6-8.
Canada Car Rights.
Dominion titcel, 6 <it 68.
Ijike of the Woods Bonds, 1,000

© 110.
Montreal Street. 2 Hi' 230.
Montreal Power, 1 ©
Nova Scotia Steel. 26 
Ogilvie. 7 © 126 1-2.
Quebec Hallway, I © 60.
Quebec Bonds. 18,000 © 79 1-2, 600 

© 89. 1.000 © 79 1-2, 2.000 © 80.
Rio do Janeiro. 50 © 111 1-2, 26

Shawhügan. 1 © 122 3-4. 2 © 1221-2 
SI col Co.. 10 © 24.
Hherwin Pfd., 6 © 94 1-2.
Toronto Hallway, 6 ©
Bank of Montreal, 2 © 242, 11 ©

Fast Town Bank. 26 © 212 3 4. 
Quebec Bank. 5 © 1.13.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

fell

decline lit (Iront 
lies which wasIn the Lead

2 «Ï 1-4
Dimi.'l Mud.

Klgln Mott intends leaving by train 
for New York today.

Miss Ktliel Wasson, who lias been 
teaching school at Perth, Is home U*r 
lier Chrletmns holidays.

tion<*cr. The large building and pro- Miss Louise Ferris who is teaching 
petty on the Harvey Road, at tin at Oak Bay. Charlotte County, and 
lower corner, together with a piece; Miss Alma Hale, who was teaching nt 
of salt marsh near the Crooked Crock. McDonald's Corner, Queens Co., came 
bridge was sold to Joseph W. Turner.1 home Friday for the Christmas holl- 
of Harvey. A small dwelling house days. They will return for llie ensuing
ard lot a 1 Riverside was hid in for term the llrst of the year.
$325 by M. B. Dixon. A Joint interest Miss Mona Hale, who taught at Cum-
of about one-tenth in u lot of land on berland Point, Q <'.. Miss Lydiu
the Forest Dale Road nt Albert hi Wiggins, who (aught at Brookvnle. Q. J 

with 1. C. Presroti and nth- r . ar«- spending Christmas til their 
ers. was hid in by il. A. L. Fullerton, humes lime. They will teach another 
of Albert. A larg«‘ hous*» and properly term at their respecUxe school*, 
formerly owned by the late John Wood Beverley Ferris nf Westtleld, speiiI 
on the west side of the main street Christmas at his homo here, 
at. Albert and for soino years past , Stephen Chapman of Brookvale. Q. 
occupied by H. I). Cleveland, whs C.e who sustained serious injuries by a 
sold *0 Rzva O. Barlxxur nt the price tVee falling mi lilm. I* Improving, 
of $920. I tkiiihig on Unmd Uike is excel-

Mrs. Whitfield Tlngley. of Chester,I|t.nt at po sent and a large number of 
was very severely Injured Saturday young people enjoyed It yesterday, 
morning by being kicked in the fate y\\HS Gladys Mott, who is attending 
by ft horse. In the stable rf her bus-1business <ollege ul St. John, Is noine 
band. Mr. Tlngley w as away at the j for christ nue.
lime and Mrs. Tlngley wen to the ______
parti to feed the animal. For some 
hour» ii WM feared that her injuries 
would prove fatal. Medical aid was 
quickly summon il and it is now hoped 
that the injured lady’s life will be sav-

Alborl, De<. 24. Several lots of 
real esfatq, formerly owned by Hie 

11. Newcomb were sold Jbut resulted in 
sure elsewhere.

j late William 
yesterday by virtue of a decretal or
der issued by the supremo court in 

! equity. M. D. Fullerton was the a tie-
Labatt’s Stout191.

© 95. F The very beet for use in Ill-health and convalescence 1

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World's Fair. 1893 

PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME 
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

' j

UNDERWOOD__
«VI» Machine You Will Eventual»!

Buy."
___ prices on rebuilt anil IIBS’

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

291

'PART.ES IN SCOTTeAÇT LgORUfl» .UPPL.EIU“
137 1-2.■ranipw.rato.i» common •e. The prospect favor* a. cou- 

t ion of dtUlneM and nhiull chan-2-lo80 Prince William Street 
SL John, N. B.

Ilooney (cc/uplalnliig to parish 
priest) --Father. that nmn of mine Is 
either dlinkin' again, or he'» workliV 
in a circus.

I'urisii Priest--Why do you »ay 
that. Mi

Mrs. Rooney--Why? Will, he cum 
home last night, and he wan ravin', 
and wan asking me to please shoot 
the uni mills nt the foot of the bed.

BARNESVILLE NEWS. Mrs

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

A very prettyTlaruenviUi*. Dev. 2.» 
but quiet wedding took place on Dec. 
20th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
I .eon ard Steele, the contracting par 
lies being Miss Bessie K. Kirkpatrick 
and Theodore W. Held, ex-councillor 
of T’pham. The bride looked charming 
being attired in a handsome white silk 
mull dress. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses. They were unattended nod 
the ceremony was performed by Civ 

Sralthers. The bride was given

Ilooney?Range of Prices.
Dee. 26Ui.
1.0W. Close/High.

Wheat.

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent. Preferred Slock

93%
97%
93%

Dec. .. , 
Jan. .. . 
July .. .

93*4... 94% 
... 98% 

93%
97% 
93‘4

Jcl 413% fiji'i
68%

Dee. .. . 04 For Savings 
or Trust Investment

Bold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers In Canada of Men's 
Shirts. Collars, Hosiery, Underwear,

3'.('apt. W. If. Crocker, of Riverside, 
who was operated on Saturday, is re
ported resting comfortably today.

The bazaar which was held for three 
u Cat li

ned last

63% 
63 Vj

May 64%
63%July..................... 64%

Date. 
. 46% 
. 47% 
. 44%
Perk.

Dufferln.
K C Arnold, fit. Cleorge: J K Me- 

Park. Carthy, Fredericton; D .1 Hup«rl.
™ rZtiriTT îi“^ BolevarL,’

^t'wHolUÎ

M ,,J j A J,™ Mootrwh P I’avn-boro; H U McKay, Amhnral; Mr

m a Mnviev den Wliitbv Kdmontoii ; '» A h lowers, Halifax, F il i et ers,O K White!'freUerlcton; O (1 «'arltoii £!j[?1,'<!rkYS2 Leal main" ' “Vv «xl 
Bueaua; Il A Hradly, Mooacc Jaw; Thalia. Wm UalmaJa, WcxhI.umK. 
V Jackenn, Toronto. Frank nixby. Hi Htepnan.

Vieterla.
W .1 Donovan. .Muaquaah; W A Tmo.

clreeil. Me Ad- 
11 McKenzie, McAdum: Jkn 
Fredericton; J F Vaider. 

Camuobello; FA Young. Halifax; W A 
McIntyre. Alberl : M II Mc Intyre, Hu»- 
mux ; .1 W Forsyth, chlpman; W Riley 
dale, Fredericton; W H Thompson, 
Hi Btephen; O O Jocques and wife, 
Hydnc-y.

What has hecxdnc of the lllMe boy 
who always meed lo have hla hair clip
ped si the livery statelet

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
away by her broiher-ln-law. J. l>.*on-
ard Steele. After the ceremony all day» :ind evenings by the Ituma 
repaired in Hie dining room where 0lic. church congregation, clo* 
a wedding «upper was served. After evening. It was very successful, 
spending a very pleasant evening they The schooner Bffle May, ('apt. IIo- 
left for their future home, the bride ward Carter, com Dieted 
being attired in a handsome brown charge of 8t. John freight on Friday 
velvet suit with white bat to match, and went into winter quarter» at ilar- 
The popularity of this couple was vey Bank.
shown by the many presents received. Miss Jenny PreBcott la home from 
The groom's gift m the bride was a Acadia seminary■. 
fur lined coat with muff to match. MU* Mildred Murray and Miss Ul- 
.Mr. Reid is n merchant of Vphnm. ly Barbour camp from Mount Allison 13 mo

Mrs. Diermade. of St. John arrived to spend their Christmas hollda? » emtfns Marl! remem cmn
h.re on Salurclnv anil will spend purl here. l- mnnlh«. cndlnx May 11 pC,"m •
of the winter with Mr. and Mr# Ho The open weather has been very J9U " p,iV.4ll *'
l»rt Hastings. favorable for lice laying of lire new This Js.sicnMem^o pay^ Fref.rre.1 froara -—

The semi-annual school examination rails on the gallsbury and Albert rail- Stock Mvideod* and o tr 8 per coat. IJctrolt* ••
was held here on Thursday. Ml** Mae- way. A nab,load of rail» arrived nt on llie < • ]*«»• T«(. Um.. «
gle Snodgr,.*». the teacher, deserve» Albert early lust week nnd a crew of Thc. ^e( t7,de^d r' r" ‘ ^ ' i.ÏÏi ..................• f.L
much credit. She Sill return after men ha» made g<n>d propres* during '!''.mîntVhffe^e Commiu SïïS ............... .............

n0,'de,H "r°n,e,‘ bX ,hF LtrkCfm^luffr/eïï oMhc ^.ved £**5S. hTcol^Tl. V iu«
Ml.*» Sadie Tomer, who ha* had line. A section of only about •even ha* great speculative possibilities. Mont. flj. Rail. • ........................... 3JJ

charge of the Connor Settlement mite* between liie Cape and Hopewell Mont. »i. and F.. ...... si
school ha* resigned. She left today for Hill remain* to be relaid, 
her home in 8t. John. The reopening of the entire line

Ml*» Emma Kirkpatrick, of Mace* 1 was greatly appreciated by the Christ- 
Bay. Charlene count y, arrived here I mas homecomer* of Albert county, 
loot week to be present at the Kirk-lit required three passenger c«ra to

l accommodate them Saturday.

46%46Dec. .. .etc. 46% 46%May .. .. 
July .. ..

orCAPITALIZATION. 13 43
CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

SIOO
TOWN BONDS

Due In tan yeere.

Sinking fund 10 Ptr Cenl. Per Annum
to net

4 1-2 Per Cent.
Intareat payable January let and 

July let.

Authorized. Issued.
16.6716,47Jan................... 15.67

July............... 16.20 -
7 per cent Cumula- 

tive Preferred
Stock...................|1,250.000 1800,000

.............  1,250.000 900,000
EARNINGS.

The net earning* of the Company 
for years ending 1910-11 is as follows: 

onth*. ending May 31

16.10 16.20

MONTREAL STOCK SXCHANOI.

By direct privât* wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Common .

. $109,406.10 Bell Telephone.....................147% 146
...........  37%
. 90 89
.300 296

Royal.
Mr and Mrs W A Kinney, A M B 

Klney. Son Francisco; R M Morton.
J .1 Hoade. Halifax; C W

70 man, Dalhouste: Oeo J 
am Jet ;
M Scott." Royal Securities 

Corporation, Limited
M. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
,SS* Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

Coe. New York; J II Crocket. Fred- 
erteton ; Otis «tonies, Wyellffe. M. <!.; 
!. II Bliss, flt. Mary's Ferry; Willard 
Kitchen. Fredericton; If Klford 
Adams. F H Morrison, E 8 Bridges. 
Rothf^ay; K K Chestnut. Frederic 
♦on; A C Belle. Moncton; <1 U King. 
Chlnman.; J W Harrison. Halifax: D 
(> Kirk. Hnlpii Kirk. W J Landry. W 
K Landry. Antigonlsh; A E Mott, 
Mr end Mrs M X Crosby, New York.

Mont. ... _
Rio Com........................ .. .
Mont. 81. Rail... «# .- 
Mont. 11. and P.. . . .. 
N. 8. S. and C. Com. .. 96
New Que. Com..........
Ottawa Power..
Rich, and Ont. Nav. 
Bbawlrlaan..............

.".mù nav.

*ATLANTIC LCND CO., LTD
HOWARD F. ROGINSON, Proeldetb

Telephone Miln 2424.
Sank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B

94
.. 69

Rich, and Ont.
gbawlrigan..............  «• «...
Steel Co. of Can.. 96

-X .;; -4
m

COAL AND WOOD

CANNEL COAL
for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Make* a Bright end 
letting Eire

il
6R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.

PoinlIM Union SL41 Smirt he IL
Beai

new-dt

Soft Coals•
We

that h 
end fl 
guarai 
appro 
prices

for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and ether good coals at 
SI * a ten up. ,

JAMBS S. MoGIVERN,
ft Mill Streeet

1
TtisDhere 49.

A. i
TOO Tons Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD OOAL

Ch.atnuL Stone, end Egg Sine. 
BfcBT HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
J. 8. GIBBON * CO.,

Tel. 874.
I lé OharleH. It. Ne. 1 Union 8t

X

Ri

173Thle I. the only place In the city 
where you cen buy

The Genuine ACADIA 
PICTOU COAL

Landing new. Order at once.

4* 50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Fuel »f Gurmein »t Phene 1118

71

I) 4k
%

J. Fred. Williamson,
JMACHINIST AND ENGINEtR. 

eteameoat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. 8. 
Oheneul M. tZ». Realdence M. 1724-11

!

»

Electrical Repairs
pynemes and Motor* Rewound. Commuta- 
tore Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repelr*. C

B. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
I7-19 Nelson Street SL John. N. B. M

UNION rOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. It. WAKING. Hunger.
Bnglna.ra and Mechlnlate.
Iran and Braaa Caatlnga.

• WBIT BT. JOHN. Phone Weat 15 CL

n 1-2 Horse Power 
MIAINUS, Complete. 

Price $60.00 P
hSANTA CLAUS

Has sent to our rubber department 
some very nice waterproof coats for 
boys. Also Tweed surface ceate for 
Men. New styles. Also Toilet Bags 
and many other specialties suitable 
for useful presents.

E6T1Y A CO* 49 Dock street.

A.WINDOW GLASS.
Over HXMMW feet In Stock. Just land

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following sizes. All 100 ft boxes:

21 07.
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x29 
26x28 
29x28 
22x30 
24*30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special ^ew Prices.

MURRAY » GREGORY, ltd. St. Juhn.N.B

16 oz 21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

9x10

l 10x12 
t 10x14

Ch<1
io«*4 >;

Mb2-1

i28
T*14128 , 

14x30
V*ao
18x3n
14*12 
16x32
1M12

1i

fl
Cl

WC MAKE V
\ '

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

eto<
TM,
ou
of

TO ORDER 
AIM Art Glass and Mirror- fflalcs 

et tvny descriptinn.
MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS. Limited
Tel; 1)11. W, C. BAUER, Manager, 

flt. John, N. B.

C

B
le
to

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
Far Concrete for Sole.

04

Tl
Wl

General Jabbing Promptly 
Offlea 14 Sydney Street,

Rea. 186 Unlen Strut.

dene. 
Tel. itl

c
<Bricks Lime 

Fleeter Hair 
SANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

S“
wl

I
•4

i
8 MEET CIDER

On Draught at Tt 
J. ALUN TURNER’S

11 Charlotte St Ml

r

I

I

do their work without affecting thd reel el the 
if*wm Nunmg mothers take them safely. 23c. • bos si «I 

druggists*.

HaBonal Drag A Chemical Co. at Canada. Limited

%

FINANCIAL WORLD

NA-DRU-CO 
LAXATIVE S

v.
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COAL AND WOOD
*3, rates more water, 

mates more loaves.CANNEL COAL A
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Mekee * Brleht and 
Laatlns Eire

useD d
toj?hMl W

i -f

<a> JD
%

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. 1as re
will be 
8 Pre-

Pointing Out the Rare
Beauties of an attractlvt stock of 

next-design

824 Union St.41 Smyth. It.

Soft Coals - JEWELRY
VWe never fait tç guarantee Its actu

al merits fairly ar.d squarely. So that 
every purchaser can safely carry 
away his selection with the assurance 
that he has bought gold If guaranteed, 
and flawless Jewels also. Our jewelry- 
guarantee ha-5 stood the rest of public 
approxal for yeafs—our reasonable 
prices also.

A. ROY AS, '•"«ansi

rly in
ending 
ir Pre

fer Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and ether good coala at 

IS* a ten up. ,
JAM IS S. MoQIVKftN.

ft Mill Streeet

Ï
g,

!i1 m ■ iTeieehere 48.

1 10. %700 Tons Landing 
TRIRLB and LBHIQH 

HARD OOAL
Ch.Btnvt, lt«n«, and Mi link 

SfcST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
FURFOSEI.

j. i. eiesoN * co,
T.l. 171.

I lé CharlWa It, No. 1 Union It

i ES;xI :WEAK : 1/
:

j
! I J&t SteadiedI

“1►any I
■ for N. S j

■y**This I. th. only Fl.ee In the city 
where you con buy

The Genuine ACADIA 
PICTOU COAL

Lending new. Order at once.
4* 50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Flot If Oermem It Rhone 1111

I

vif

Z Y-.. CUT BONI IFÏÏIT
:•»)I Sausages DKCE-DOCHESSmBOAT

J. Fred. Williamson,■

LIKES'THE IDEAJOHN HOPKINS 
Hams

a MACHINIST AND CNalNKIR. 
Steamboat, Mill end amoral Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. S. 

Rhone.: M. 82*. Reeldence M. 1784-11

Some Sports in Which Girl. Are A. Expert ae Their Brothers—the Football Girl, the Gym Girl, the Baseball Girl, the Girt Rowing Crew end the Gym! Wm. St. S
t I Rome, Dec. 26 —Count Boni Dr Css. 

i lellane, the former husband of the 
Duchess of Tallerrand andTHE CARLETON 

RINKS CHOSEN 
TO MEET SCOTS

NEVADA MAY BRITISH 
BE SCENE OF FOOTBALL

RESULTS

BASEBALL 
ON THE ICE 

PROPOSED

Pork Packers
Bacon Sagan, whose maiden name was Anna 

Gould, being now in Rome in ord< r 
to urge the granting,by the Vatican 
of the annulment of bis marriage, the

Electrical Repairs
byname» and Motor* Rewound. Commuta
tor* Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repair*.ntimt Orders rilled Prompt

Minos Moot and LardB. ft. ITftftHENftON A CO. 
iMft Nelten Street, ftt John. N. ft. I Duchess of Talleryrand has express

ed her desiie to make public the fol
lowing statement: “I hope the Count, 
will succeed as that would free me 
from all moral obligations to bring 
up the children in their fathers re
ligion." (Signed) Duchess Anna Tal
leyrand.

I
i William
imnawlck, St. John. N. B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINB WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WANING. M«ni|tr.
engineer» and Machiniste. 
iron and Iraae Castings.

- WftftT 8T. JOHN, ft hens West 16

else, must
At a meeting of the Carleton Club 

held last evening, skips were chosen 
for the matches which the West End 
rinks aie to play with ihe Scottish 
knights of the broom, when they vis
it this city. The sklos chosen are J. 
Ai. Helyea. W. O. Dunham and .1. M. 
Wilson. The personnel of the rinks was 
also decided upon last evening, al
though it has not been definitely set
tled whether they will play four ;or 
five men to a rink. The order of the 
rinks has not been decided upo 
following are the three rinks

S. Roxborough. Geo. Clarke, Wm. R. 
Ruddlck. Geo. Scott. J. M. Bel yea.

(’has. Coster, S. M. Wetmore. Mur- 
Beattey, .1. A. Kindred. W. O. Duu- 

_ skip.
.las. Scott. .1. F. Belyen. Alex. Esta- 

brooks. Colbv Gardiner, J. M. Wilson, 
skip.

ST. ANDREW’S SKIPS CHOSEN

EslsMblied 1S67. London. Dec. 20.—Results of "Boxing 
Day" football fixtures played today 
were:

Salt Lake ( y, Dec. 26.—Jack Cur 
ley of Chicago, » te nager of Jim Flynn, 
the Pueblo heavyweight, announced to
day that he would guarantee Jack 
Johnson $20.000 for his share of the 
purse, win, lose or draw, for a finish 
fight with Flynn, for the heavyweight 
championship of th«> world.

Curley declared he would select Ne
vada as the battle ground, as he in
sisted that the fight be to a finish, and 
he did not think It could be staged 
elsewhere.

Curley expects to leave for Chicago 
to confer with Johnson after the 
Flynn-Caponl bout scheduled here for 
tomorrow night.

Reno, Nev., Dec. 26.—From ft legal 
standpoint, there is nothing to prevent 
the staging of the proposed Flynn- 
Johnson battle on Nevada soil. The 
law enacted In 1897 for the benefit f>f
the promoters of the Corbett-Flzsira- Southern League,
nions bout is still In force. Northammon l Biiahton u

Chicago. De, 24.-J.ck Johnson i
Johnson was positive in .ssortlng that hSi„1 H i i'ovemry l'. 0
''VTnmin SSr "SlU |,’ly”n f0r l,B* than Mlllwall A. o. Norwich V. u.
1 ïljmt. -,et FlyIin any. Crystal A. u. Queen s Park H. 0.

1 am willing ,0,.™*e‘ **)• Southampton 3. Brentford 2.
where in ‘he »orld ho su rt. but the Kv.|(J]. 0 Plymouth A, 1.
purse must he M.000. Reading 2. N. Brompton 0.

Waterford 0, Luton 1.

Cleveland, Dec. 26.—An ice base
ball league will be organized by Lake 
Erie Island "fans" if Lake Erie freezes 
over to such an extent that there Is 
the least possibility of carrying out a 
schedule that has been practically ar-

AN ADA.

English League—Division 1.
Asion Villa 6, Oldham Athletic 1. 
Bradford City 0. Manchester V. 1. 
Everton 1, Aliddlesborough 0. 
Manchester V. 4, Notts <\ 0. 
Newcastle/U. 2, Sheffield V. 2. 
Preston NE. 2. Blackburn R. 2. 
Sheffield w. 8. Sunderland 0.
W. Brorn A. 2. Bury 0.
Woolwich A. 3. Tottenham H. i. 

Division 2.
Birmingham 5, Hull City 1 
Bristol Pity 0. Barnsley 1.
Chelsea 1. Fulham 0.
Clapton O. 2. Bradford 0.
Galnsboro T. 2. Leeds V. 1.
Olossop 1. Blackpool l.
Grlmsbv T. 2. Stockport C. 2.
Nulls F.
Wolverhampton- W. 1, Leicester F. n.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

Mr. Kelly—Mary, what was that 
were talking so much about at

ICK the party last night?
Mrs. Kelly—Sure, 

tellin" them that I 
served woman for me age.

Mr. Kelly—Well preserved, was it? 
Well, you ought to be. You're pickl
ed all the time.

I was only after 
was a well pre-| ) 1-2 Horse Power 

MIANUS, Complete. 
Price $60.00

ranged.
Teams representing Kelley's. North 

Boss. Middle Bas# and Put in Bay 
Island» will be Included. Norman 
El fer» of Kelley 's Island, will be pre 
sident. Baseball on the ice won suc
cessfully Introduced at Kelley’s Isl
and last winter, when a diamond and 
outfield were staked off ooi the frozen 
surface of the lake aud several inter
esting games played thereon.

)....» 829,400

... 486,000 n. The 
chol-. . . 49.900.000

. .$ 7,600,000
W0.000 OPERA HOUSE• >

SANTA CLAUS TONIGHT&) TheW.S. HarkinsCo.GOTCH IS 
PREPARING 

FOR FIGHT

Has sent to our rubber department 
aotoe very nice waterproof coats for 
boys. Also Tweed surface coats for 
Meu. New styles. Also Toilet Bags 
and many other specialties suitable 
for useful presents.

EftTtY A CO* 4ft Dock

Téléphonait—West 1W
West 183 
Main 4M 
Main 1702*11

Special night:—Main 2107.

1, Derby C. 2.

IN
Rida Johnson Young's

“The Lottery Man”
rink ,r .vnnmgJtrhr« Take a Chance - 1323 Wins a Husban/

THURSDAY NIGHT
Clyde Fiv.h's (Beat Comedy.

N
»#*»,etc. m
aueehold m 
c bottles. ■

sJ

street. At a meet in 
Cur,lent at the 
skips were chosen to play against 
the Scotch curlers who are now on 
their way to Canada. The names of 
the skips will be announced later.

AC. SMITH & CO.
WINDOW GLASS. WHOLESALE

'V: “GIRLS”LYNN BALL 
CLUB WANTS 

MITCHELL

Hay,.Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Results.
ndon Welsh 0.

Rugby
Cheltenham 3. Lo 
Newport 11, Watsonians 0. 
Cardiff 1. Barbarians 0.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 26.—Frank 
dotcli, champion wrestler of The world, 
arrived here from Humboldt, Iowa, to
day to complete his training for his 
match with Alev M un roe. the Scotch 
champion, here tomorrow night.

Church Hockey League.
The executive of the church hockey 

league will hold a meeting in the in
surance office of Machmn and Foster 
this evening. The constitution of the 
league will be passed upon and other 
necessary business attended to.

One Year at Daly's Theatre New YorkOver 100,000 feet in Stock. Just land
ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following sizes. All 100 ft boxes:

21 oz 
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24*30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

ftpoelal 4ew Prices.
MURRAY A GREGORY, ltd. St.John, N.B

MATINEE SATURDAY. 2 30. 
Admission 25 cents to all. 
Box Office Open All Day. 

Secure Your Seats in Advance.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Vnder the patronage of Mesdames 
W. 1\ Bonnell. W. C. 1'rosw n%A. W 
Robb, the group leaders of the boys' 
division of the Y. M. C. A. wijl hold 
u < ollege social in the assoc iation 
building on Friday evening.

A very good programme has be»n 
arranged and refreshments will be 
served during the evening.

The schedule of the different 
nastlc classe» in the boys* department 
have been rearranged for tills 
and the
(Mass C will meet 
o’clock and on Sat

16 oz 21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

ftx10

h 10x12
10x14j RAY TIFT 

TO COACH 
SOMERVILLE

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

ft]'0*84 ■

NICKEL’S NEW BILL!2-1

28I Lynn. Dec. 2C.--The directors of 
the Lvnn Club of the New England 
Baseball league have offered Kved 
Mitc hell, former!v c.f Alston and now 
Of Stow-, the position of manager 
There will he a conference this week.
In which Mitchell will be the direc- 
tors’ guoit and cive his decision. He
has had with* experience as a base-1 das# B will meet on 
ball piaver and is well recommended. , Friday at 10

Mitchell stinted In 1897 as a pitcher nt 10.30. 
with the Concord. X. 11.. team, pitch During this week an effort will bo 
ed in 18119 for Lawrence and in 19«>0 made to teach all the boys of the as 
for the St. John. X. D.. team, in 1**01 I . oclation who are unable to swim. :o 
wheu the Busi-m American club was so Kor this purpose the boys will
organized, he wa- one of the first (i)0 divided into groups and leaaons will
players signed begin every afternoon at 2.30.

In 1902 he was released to the Ath- The special leader's class of 'he
letics and helped win the American boys’ department will be held on
league petmain In 1903 he was Thursday afternoon at 3.30. 
transferred to the Philadelphia Xu On Wednesday and Friday t/ier- 
tlonal's and remained there until 1904. noon at 3.45. the basketball r^ani of 
when he was transferred to Brooklyn, the scout troops will hold practices. Z 
N. Y* and plavcd there throughout 
1905.

In 1906 In- ■
league and dropped pitching to be 
come a regular catcher. His work ; 
created a sensation and led to his be
ing purchased for catching duty in 1910 by the New York Aineileans.

Last spring he was sold to Roches-, 
ter of the Eastern League, along with 
Thomas Hughes, a pitcher, and Ed
ward Foster, a shortstop. Mitchell's 
work was conspicuous last summer, 
and if he accepts the Lynn berth he 
should make good.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 8114128 
14x30 
1**39 
18x38 
14*32 
16x32

.1*312

West St. John. N. B.i gym- •‘THE HYPNOTIC DETECTIVE”
A very strong
the Selig Co. Watchers held in rapt 
interest. " ■ '______

and odd melo-drdma byi class hours are as follows: 
Thursd 

at 9
vxfor the

Christmas Table
on l nursuay at 10] 
urday at 9 o'clock. 

Wednesdayf FINE BIOGRAPH STORY
Entitled "The Failure.” but in reality 
the hero surmounts his difficulties and

o'clock and on Saturday:rbonal use
STREET.

The Dost, n Globe savs:
"The Somerville High School Ath

letic Association announced Iasi night 
that Itavmond Tilt, formerly of the 
Brown University athletic learns, lias 
been engaged as hockey coach for 
the red and bide team during -lanu-

We have selected n large assorted 
stack of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BESFl also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
of VEG1TASLE8.

Onr 1'hrlstlnas supply of

1 DELHI—The Durbar City
An absorbing and instructive moto- 
graph of the Indian capital, so much 

____heard of now._______________________

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades 'Tift was graduated from Somer 

ville High where he represented the 
school on the baseball and hockey 
teams. He played on the hockey team 
for three yearn and was star pltch- 

tbe nine the same number of

; Two Side putting Comedies
The most laughable we could find for 

________ the «eaton.
PICTURE SONGS. || ORCHESTRA.

TO ORDER 
Mss Art Glass and Mirror Plate 

et tvny description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS. Limited
T.I.- 1)18. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John, N. B.

Brand of Hams and Bacon
is complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you Inspect our display.

er on
seasons. , . ..

••Last spring Tift was baseball, 
coach fur the, Somerville High team.

('apt. Walter Whittaker and Man
ager Robert Bourne of the hockey 
team selected Tift and then made 
known their decision to the athletic 

who voted unanimously tor

went to the Eastern
4-

La Maritana” CigarsetROBT. MAXWELL O’NEIL BROTHERS
Meson end Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
Tor Concrete for Sale.

j committee.
him."'Cltv Market •

H.
WILL NOT FORM A

BASKET BALL LEAGUE
MURPHY BROS.,«orge: J K Me*

D J Ituprti i. 
r, (’oockahlre; F 
Bert rt Gorey. 
Buffalo; W M 

th, Halifax; Wm 
Ir mid Mrs J H 
>r; C Q Fraser, 
ly, Amherst; Mr 
pbelL 8t George; 
tx ; F It PeterK, 
Burgess. Grand 
in, Woodstock; 
Db«n.

The result of 75 years* experience.15 Cltv Market
TUNKSYS. CHICKENS, OSESE, 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.
At the basketball meeting In the 

Y. M. C. A. lui evening ll wns dei ld 
ed not to form a city league. The rea
son for this action Is that only ihree 
teams were willing lo enter slid ns the 
lloor eoiild be obtained on'-y once a 
week It was decided that a leigtie was 
Impracticable. In place of a regular 
league n series of games will he ar- 
ranged at an early date between the 
Harriers. 8t. Stephen's Al Mette Club 
aud ilie A Co. team.

GRAY’S MILLS NOTES.
Oemrel J.bblng Fremptly 

OMm 14 tydnay Str«t,
RM. 146 Unl.n StrbM.

dens 
T.l. 4M Men, who have smoked “La Maritana” Cigars regularly, 

say that they are the same to-day as when introduced 20 

Can this wonderful record be be aten t

a my'» Mil's. Dee. 26—The usual 
family reunions took place here ye, 
terdiy. l

9. II. Bradley and family spent the t 
day with their friend» at Kingston.

Mrs. Maud Reed, Miss Daisy W 
Hams and A. R. White and family 
were guests at VV. W. Croak'# home 
today.

Robert and Lucy Bradley paid a 
friendly vieil on J. W. Coeman’s fam
ily at the Bluff.

On the evening of the 23rd the 
Sabbath

Onions Onions
One carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 79 

pound bag*; Two Carload* American 
onion*. 100 pound bag*, ipaclal prlea* 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

Bricks Lime 
Fleeter Hair
BANDY A ALLISON 
f North Wharf

years ago.n-

luash; W A Trim* 
J Green, MiAd* 

e. MeAdum ; Jk« 
n; J F (‘aider.

Halifax; W A 
Mi lntyre, 8uh- 

hlpman: W Riley 
IV H Thompson, 
iirques and wife,

J. Rattray & Co.I High grade

<TjTcT>
PIPES

ROCKLAND ATHLETIC AJ*o makers of 
BLUE BELL 

‘he popular $c. cigar.

/ KIERS1 fcAD CLUB BANQUET.ng.
school gave adray's Mills 

Christmas tree treat at the home of 
the superintendent N. A. Sterrilt, for 
the junior and primary classes. The 
children enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening and were recipients of many 
Christmas gifts.

8 MEET CIDER
On Draught at 

J. ALUN TURNER'S

Montre «LLimited,SELLS
The Chekest Grsctrte, Meats II» Gen

eral Previsions. Give Us i (ML 
<2 ch.ri.tu st Main SI.. Nartk tnd. Tel. 1863-11

The banquet given by the members 
of the Rockland Athletic Club In their 
rooms last evening In honor of the first 
anniversary of the association, was 
well attended and a very enjoyable ev
ening was spent

fEstablished 1884.

of the little bey 
lave bln hair cll#> 
able?

fthene 1048.

/

RABBITS
~ AND »

ROOSTERS
taken from your ’hat 

by the

WONDLRFUL

KREIGER
THE

Merry Wizard
A Hundred New Tricks

AFTERNOON and 
EVENING

Git is: Don91 Stop Being Tom-Boys—Play

XMA S CAKE
AND

CANDY
ROBINSON'S 5 STORES

173 Union .tr»t, 417-Main btrbet, 
74 City Road, 10» Msln street, 

90 Celebration .treat

P
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Bargains in Imported

Wool Rugs
Exceptional Value at $1.50

The Sale Will Start 
This Morning ï

Another lot received of those very desirable Wool Rugs in pretty reversible 
plaids, fringed ends, There are more than twenty different plaids to choose from. 
These rugs will be found very useful for driving, motoring and general lounging pur
poses, ülly a limited quantity to be sold, so take them while they last for $1.50 
each. A special purchase enables us to place them on sale at this figure which is 

much below the regular price,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMEN".

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King St., St. John

Don’t You Want a Pair of Trappie SKATING BOOTS
for Those Skates of Yours ?PERSONS

LIGHTNING _ ,
^JLITCH Boys .

Mens*

We have just received a sotting — All sizes in stock

. . $2.00, $2.25
. $2.65, $3.00 f

. $2.00, $2.25, $2.35Women’s
We will attach your Skates to Shoes purchased at our Store without extra charge.

O

MEN'S BULL DOG RUBBERS 
Black and Tan.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
Storm Rubbers.

A

orTOi

WOMEN'S BULLDOG FOOTHOLDS 
Black and Tan.

WOMEN'S '‘STELLA" RUBBERS 
For Cuban Heels.

“MALTESE CROSS" RUBBERS 
Lead in Fit, Style and Wear

Waterbury
& Rising, Ltd.

King St. Union St.
Mill it.

The test Quali y at a Reasonable Price

Diamond
Rings

$ 8.00 $ 11.00
12.00 15.00
20.00 22.00
25.00 28.00
30.00 33.00
35.00 41.00
45.00 48.00

55.0050.00
70.0060.00

85.00 100.00
110.00 115.00
120.00
160.00

130.00
180.00

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jiwelin and Optician.

11 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. *

E. G. McColough, Limited

Fireplace Fittings

In Brass and Black Iron

Andirons Fenders
i *

Brass and Copper Coal Hods, fire Screens, 
Trivets, Hearth Brushes

Fire Sets

iNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE We H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd.

Market Square and King Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
V

à,, ... ____ ■

A HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS

We wish our customers and friends 
enjoyment of the holiday season.

C. H. fiewwelling
Engraver-Printer

8T. JOHN.

1*0 TICIÏÏIEAL ESTE Mil Til*
ItOIIT Tilt ST. JOHN 00011Concert and Wedding.

Theie will bo a grand old folks 
conceit mid wedding In St. Philip's 
church Thursday evening.

Western Investors are Sending Their Money This Way for 
Investment1.-- Building of Valley Railway will Cause Big 
Advance in Property Values — Prospects in Lancaster.

New Questions for Board of Trade.
A meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade wilt be held on Thurs
day morning. It is understood the 
council will deal with matters In con
nection with the acquisition of the 
new building upon which the Board 
baa secured an option.

\
While operation in real estate in of the west want to Invent tbèir roon- 

the City of 8t. John during the past ey here.
years have not been quite as exten- "If you compare the values of lajid 
slve m In. 1910, there has been a gen- in western cities large and small with 
vrai strengthening of prices, and a values in St. John, you will find that 
marked Increase of interest on the the prices In the west are from three 
part of outside investors in the real to four times what should lx» war- 
estate possibilities of St. John. There ranted by the Improvements and pop- 
la a general feeling that St. John Is ulatlon on a basis of conditions in the 
coming into its. own, * and entering city of St. John. Western investors 

of development which want to put their money in real estate 
is bound to assure a steady rise in here because they kuow that condi- 
the values of land and improvements, tlons are absolutely sound, that values 
The spirit of optimism In regard to of real estate are below what might 
the future of the city, which has been be expec ted In an bid and established 
spasmodically apparent tor some time city provided with improvements and 
has been greatly strengthened by re- ussuied of a steady development as 
cents events. a shipping and railway terminal as

In common with the merchants, the well as a manufacturing and trading 
real estate operators believe that the centre. No one appreciates better than 
Valley Railway must have uu Import- the westerner that investments In St. 
ant influence \tpon conditions here, | John ure bound to yield good returns, 
and they regard the signing of the “Carleton and Lancaster offer good 
contract to construct the road as an j opportunities for Investment. When 
event of moment to the people of St. j the bridge Is built at the Falls, It Is 
John. The determination 10 build bound to stimulate values over there, 
the road so ns to enter the city by As it Is many of the employes of tlie 
way of Gondola Point or Perry Point. Industries in Falrvllle ore unable to 
and the 1. t*. R. Hue. combined with gel. housing accommodation In that 
the fact that the Dominion govern-1 diàtrU-t and are obliged to live in the 
nient has agreed to contribute over I city. And that is the place where the 
$1.000,000 for the construction of per- industries ure growing. The Simms 
miment bridges seems to give good factory will take many people over 
grounds for the belief that the Grand there and create an extra demand for 
Trunk Pacific will utilise the Valley houses. The pulp mill will probably b** 
Railway in order to enter St. stalled soon. An English party lias 
John. The inference from this bought the Hntheway property and 
is that Courtenay Bay will be develop- there is the proposition to start a 
e<l as rapidly as the needs of the ] cement works ut tireenhvad. New in
shipping and railway interests de- dust ries are likely to be started up 
maml. along the line of the C. P. R.

Another development of Interest 'As regalds Courtenay Bay It is 
has been the preparation of plans generally believed that tlio harbor 
for building a new bridge at the Re- works there will be proceeded with, 
versing Falls—an improvement which and there has been ft strengthening 
is bound to cause a boom in real of prîtes there. Men who bought 
estate in Carleton, Falrvllle and the around the bay a year or so ago coum 
whole parish of l^incaster. sell out for a substantial advance

L. P. 1). Tilley, of the St. John Real today."
Estate Company, reviewing the real R. Max McCarty when seen by Tlie
estate situation swld that It was Standard said that there had been
never more satisfactory, and that quite a number of important opera-, 
from the investors* point of view the lions In real estate during the pas 
prospects for the future were excep- year, and that there had been a greoi 
(tonally bright. increase of interest on the part of

encouraging feature of the English and western investors, 
situation.” he added, "is the number "In my opinion, said Mr. Met ar- 
of people from lhe OM Country and ly. "iho most importanf 
lire Canadian west, who are coming will ftUte place In LancasffflN Qn the 
to 8t. John and inveallng their noney Last Side of C
In real estate. Many ol' our I ople will not be ™ucl' of “ ^m "1ir,°l
would be greatly surprised If they land outside of what may be required
knew how many enquiries about real by the government anil lh« "■•'“'j 
estate Investments here are coming unless new liidustrien ure Mwounj 
11» from the west or how many out- there. If the only emplo>ment offered 
side investors were paving personal there is that provided by the railway
ssr sà&ruK... .. "

"But there is a reason why the men not grow >er> rapidl..

The Seamen’» Christmas.
A committee of ladies of the Auxil 

lary met at the Seamen's Institute 
last evening and finished filling the 
comfort bags. They hope friends will 
remember that a large quantity of 
fruit, cake and candy will be needed 
for the entertainment of the 6U0 men 
expected to attend. upon, an era

The City Council.
The monthly meeting of the city 

council will be held on Wednesday of 
next week instead of on Monday. The 
boards are busy making up the esti
mates for next year, and a special 
meeting of the council will be held 
about the lûth of January to deal with 
the estimates.

Grand Sailors' Entertainment.
The annual entertainment t<> the 

seamen in port, will be held in the 
Seamen’s Mission tonight at eight 
o’clock. Tlie management will be very 
pleased to receive any donations of 
vuke. cundv or fruit. A limited uum- 
l»« r of «vats will be reserved for clti- 
gens, admission 2fi cents.

A Full House.
About nine drunks were tirresled 

last night by the police and the great
er mini lier of these came from the 
Market Square beat. At 10 o’clock the 
patrol wagon went lip King street 
with a load that looked like a bus pic
nic parts on a warm time. One of the 
prisoners Is charged with assaulting

It Was Not Their Barn.
The report that the barn on North 

street in which a fire occurred Sat
urday evening belonged to the St.

. John Real Estate Company was- in- 
corret. A gentleman conx-cted with 
this company informed The Standard 
yesterday that ilie St. John Real 
Estate Company had no properly on 
North street.

Engineers Examinations.
The board of examiner» of slat ion- 

engineers for the province will 
examinations after the first of 

year as follows:—January 3, Sus- 
January 4. Moncton: January

"An

hold
the

ti. Sack ville; January 8, Newcastle; 
January 9. Chatham: January 11, 
Campbellton. Applications for exam
ination should lie sent to John Kenny, 
Jr., factory inspector, St. John.

At the Opera House.
"The Lottery Man" drew a large 

audience to the Opera House last 
night and the patrons were kept in 
roars of laughter from beginning to 
end. The play will have its final 
présentât Ion tonight. . No one should 
miss seeing it. Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday nights “GlrH." Holi
day matinee Monday. "The Blue 
Mouse." Monday evening "The Turn
ing Point." There will be a matinee 
Saturday at 2.30.

m MEN’S BRUNCH ENGLISH COIM 
OF BOO OF TOE TO DOOM PB01CE

Meeting will be Held in Board London Syndicate will Tike 
of Trade Rooms Thursday Up Land in New Brunswick

and Settle it --Start in York
The Empress Rainbow Follies.

The Empress of Britain's concert 
troupe, the Rainbow Follies, appear
ed at the Seamen’s Institute last ev
erting and gave another ol their inimi
table entertainments. The attendance 
was largo considering the other de
mands of the holidav season, and the 
concert was greatly en 
though this Is only the 
tertalnment given by the troupe here, 
the performers have already become 
popular and individual 
number

Night to Consider an Im
portant Matter. Co.

It is reported that a company has
A meeting of young men will be held been formed in London. England for 

in the board of trade rooms Thursday the purpose of taklug up land in New 
pvpnlne in connection with the move- Brunswick, that it has secured a quan- 

onraitizea Young Men’s tlty of land In York county, and will 
Rranch of the board of trade. After send out 14 people early In the spring 

nress notices of the informal i to take possession of it. In this party 
meeting at which the idea of establish- there will be an expert German horti- 
ln?an asLelate membership was dis- culturlat. It la understood the company 
vuqspd the secretary* of the board of plans to carr> on its operations on trade received a ?arge number of the co-operative principle, and that 
telephone calls and personal visits SÏL£_r tKe Creatl0n
preoJd'thelrapprovJ'of the Idea? and “iS^t'S SM&iu. of New
gSa&B»"» 0t "'°rkil“^r la England

■The idea of the promoters of the and a steady Increase la the number movement6 Is toV’niah

city may
take concerted effort towards the corn- 

good; an organization in which 
the young men will give freer expres
sion to their views on the city’s pro
blems and 
inclined to
posed of older men. it is said the new 
organization will hold meetings to dis
cuss the conditions and guarantees of 
the Industrial and Commercial pro
gress of the city,- and consider es
pecially tlie problem dt advertising the 
city's advantages in other parts. It 
is expected travelling men will be ask
ed to study and report on conditions, 
civic, commercial and Industrial pre
vailing in other cities all over the 
country, and to establish comparisons 
with tlie conditions in St. John. It la 
hoped that many fruitful suggestions 
for the promotion of the city's welfare 
may thus be "brought out, and that, a 
field of service may be found for en
ergetic young men through tlie bet
ter dissemination of knowledge of the 
city’s needs and possibilities, and a 
wider recognition of the importance of 
personal Individual effort In solving 
the problem of boosting the towu.

Joyed. Al- 
sccond en-

and chorus 
were of a high order and 

received.well

Home for Incurables.
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the 

f.adius Aid ('ommlttee of tlie Home 
tor Incurables was held at the home 
yesterday afternoon. The committee. 
Which consists of thirty members. 
Bummed up the work during tlie 
Christmas season and passed a motion 
ot thanks to the citizens who gave so 
freely toward the work. The commit
tee also welcomed a new member In 
IIIhs Millet. The next meeting will be 
ield just after the new year, when 
plans will be made for the year’s work.

through which young men 
in the advancement of the

EX-POLIDE OFFICER
now ii cniFcmKing Edward Lodge Officers.

King Edward Lodge No. 30 P. A. 
P. B., met last evening in their hall, 
West End. and elected the following 
officers: L. Edwin Rolston, W. M.: 
Samuel Ferguson,. D. M.; Walter 
Spear, chaplain; Alf. P. Belyea. tie as ; 
A. McLeod, fin. secy.; Roy Spencer, ft. 
eecy.; A. Arnold, I. guard; J. McLeod, 
O. guard; J. Carlson, D. of 
Davis. F. of C.; William McAfee and 
R. Melvin, lecturers; William Smith, 
D. Wells and I. McLeod, trustees. The 
election was conducted by Grand Mas
ter Harry Sullen.

needs than they would be 
do in an organization com-

Henry D. Rankine Writes to 
Deputy Chief from Pasad
ena - Tells of Another 
Former Si. John Man.

C.; Wm.

Deputy Chief of Police F. W. Jeu- 
klus recently sent to Henry D. Ran
kine nt Pasadena. California, a copy 
of the Globe’s tïOth anniversary paper 
and yesterday the deputy received a 
letter from Mr. 
lug the receipt of the paper. Mr. Ran
kine said In the letter that, as soon 
as lie hud read the paper lie took it 
to Bob Magee who is on Prince street 
and the most, popular hatter in Pasa
dena. Mr. Mage» is a former St. John 
resident.

Mr. Rankine was formerly a police 
officer and became a memhçr of the 
City force on July 20, 1889. Ho re
signed on April 14, 1893. After leav
ing St. John he went to the White 
Mountains where he was engaged as 
police officer at one of the chief sum
mer resort hotels aud he proved so 
valuable to the company who con
trolled the hotels that, he was trans
ferred to Pasadena and Is now the 
chief officer at the large Hotel Green.

With hln letter wishing the compli
ments of the season to his many 
friends, Mr. Rankine rent Deputy Jen
kins a number of picture cards of ihe 
hotel and other scenes in Pasadena.

Another Hotel Plan.
It is understood that the company 

which recently offered to purchase 
the Court House and adjoining prop
erties for the purpose of putting up 
y hotel Is still anxious to secure the 
site, aud much dissatisfied at the fail
ure of the municipal council to return 
a definite answer to their propqsltlou. 
It ly said the company would be will
ing to allow the county a year’s time 
hi which to discover a new site for 
Hie court house If the pr 
was told to them, and that as soon 
as tite site was vacated the company 
would proceed with the erection of 
a building which would cost upwards 
of one quarter of a million dollars. 
It Is said the company planned to se
cure the property on the south side 
of the court house and build n hotel 
the front of which would extend from 
King street to Leinster street.

Rankine arknowledg-

PERSONALS.

esent site Arthur McGuire and Neill Driscoll 
of the C. P. It. staff. Montreal, return
ed last evening after spending the hol
iday in the city.

J. H. Brocket was In the city yes- 
terday and returned to Fredericton 
last evening. , „

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ogilvie 
last evening for their home in Truro 
after spending the holiday season with 
Mrs. Ogilvie» parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
N. C. Scott of Douglas avenue.

James lieWbt left last evening on 
a trip to Vancouver and Southern 
California. He will be absent about 
elx weeks.

left

Christmas Activities.
The Christmas season was well ob

served In the Sunday school In con
nection with the Ludlow street. Bap
tist church. The members of Mrs. 
Colwell’s Bible study class presented 
to their teacher a gold lined silver 
rake basket and an address. The pre
sentation was made by Mrs. Kempton 
Gates on behalf 
f. E. Belyea received a cut glass fruit 
dish and an address from the pupils 
111 her Bible class. The presentation 
was made by Miss Louise Currey. 
Several of the classes In the Sunday 
school provided Christmas trees laden 
will) gifts to poor families In the 
neighborhood aud the Dorcas Society 
provided groceries, provisions, can
dles •*»* toys tjo the extent el $74.

Be Careful.
That money that you got for Christ

mas ought not to be spent carelessly. 
If you think of buying dry goods of any 
description with It, don’t forget that 
F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s la the store 
where It will go further than at most 
stores, ns their annual wtpter sale Is 
brought on directly after the Christ
mas season. One would do well to 
take advantage of the special prices 
«luring this sale. For Instance, all 
ladles’ coats are very much reduced 
In price as well as furs, children s 
dresses, etc.

Will Have Chriatmas Tree.
At the weekly meeting of the E. D. 

C. last evening, it was decided to 
hove a Christmas tree entertainment 
on Wednesday. Jan. 3. A musical pro- 
gramme will be prepared folk the oc
casion and refreshments served.

of the class. Mrs.

Prince William Hotel—St. John’s 
New Hotel.

Have you tried Bond’s lee Cream. 

Kitchen girl wanted at Royal Hotel.
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The New Flanne,
The “Iris” Hygienic Flannel 
Pure Wool, Thoroughly Shrunk

The ideal flannel for Ladies' and Children's Underwear, Infants Layettes, 
Gentlemen's-Day and Night Shiits, We have just received fine grades of this su
perior make of flannel in cream. Width 31 inches. Prices 40c, 44c, 48c, 55c, and 
63c per yard. t

New Fancy Union Shirting Flannels similar make to the above with number of 
fancy stripes, medium colors, 28 and 29 inches wide at .. 36c and 45c per yard

Pure Irish Linen Damask Cloths and Napkins—This is an offering of an odd lot 
recently purchased and will be disposed of at bargain prices,

Size 2x2 yards.......................
2x2’/2 yards.....................
2x3 yards .... , — .
21/4x21/4 yards,...............
% in. Tea Napkins___
% in. Dinner Napkins ..

............... $2.30 and $3.00

................$2.80 and $3.70
............. .. _................$3.40
___________„„ $2.30
................$2.10 per dozen
$2.70 and $2.80 per dozen

ALL IN LINEN ROOM

Boker’s Hockey Skates
1»/

'-J&v" "CV*'

See that you get a skate with the name Boker on it. It’s a guaran
tee that you aie getting the best in skate value

BOYS' AND MEN’S SIZES. PRICES 
GIRLS’ AND LADIES’ SIZES. PRICES

- SOc to S5.00 PAIR
- $1.00 to $2.50 PAIR

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 «reet

Painless Dentistry
Tenth fluid or entrusted fr»e ** 

■pain by the celebrated -HALS
method."

All branohu. of dental werh 
dene In thi meet skilful mentor

BOSTON DENTIL HIM
Tel. $64627 Ma'n Street 

OR. V. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
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